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ArrLiCABLE in FRAilCE OnLY 
A lire avant touce utilisation d'un jeu video par vous-meme ou vorre enfant. Cercaines 
personnes sont susceptibles de faire des crises d'epilepsie ou d'avoir des perres de 
conscience a la vue de cerrains types de lumieres clignorantes ou cl' elements frequents 
clans notre environment quoridien. Ces personnes s'exposent a des crises lorsqu'elles 
regardent certaines images televisees OU qu'elles jouent a cercains jeux video. Ces 
phenomenes peuvent apparaitre alors meme que le sujet n'a pas cl' antecedent medical 
OU n'a jamais ete confronte a une crise d'epilepsie. 

Si vous-meme ou un membre de vorre famille avez deja presence des symptomes lies 
a l'epilepsie (crise ou perre de conscience) en presence de stimulations lumineuses, 
veuillez consulter vorre medecin avant coute utilisation. Nous conseillons aux parents 
d'erre attentifs a leurs enfants lorsqu'ils jouent avec des jeux video. Si vous-meme ou 
votre enfant presenrez un des symptomes suivants: verrige, trouble de la vision, 
contraction des yeux ou des muscles, perte de conscience, trouble de I' orientation, 
mouvement involontaire ou convulsion, veuillez immediatement cesser de jouer et 
consulter un medecin. 



Ihiniihuih SYSTEih REQUiREihEnTs 
• 100% IBM PC-compacible compucer 
• 486/DX2 - 66 MHz processor 
• 8 MB RAM 
• Double-speed CD-ROM drive (300K/sec cransfer race) 
• 35 MB of uncompressed hard disk space 
• VESA local bus or PCI video card wich 1 MB of RAM 
• 16-bic high-color SVGA (640 x 480) - chousands of colors 
• 100% Microsofc•-compacible mouse and driver 
• 100% Sound Blascer 16-compatible sound card {for digical and general MIDI 

audio) 
Note: 8-bit sound cards are not supported {e.g., Reveal SC400, Sound Blaster original 
and Sound Blaster Pro). 

IA0DiTi0nAL SYSTED::i RE<irniRElbEnTs F0R IhS-005111 

• Microso~ MS-DOS• 6.0 operating system 

1Aooiri0nAL Svsnlb RE<1>uiRElbEnTs F0R Wino0ws111 95 
• Microso~ Windows• 95 operating system 
• A I 00% Windows• 95-compatible compucer syscem {including compatible 32-bit 

drivers for CD-ROM drive, video card, sound card and inpuc devices) 
Note: The Windows• 95 version uses new Microsojt- DirectX technology, which may 
require your system to have the latest Windows• 95 drivers. 



inTR0DUCTi0n 
W~lcome to ~or~ Nemesis. We hope you enjoy playing it as much as we have 
en1oyed creanng 1r. 

The worlds of Zork Nemesis are richly derailed and filled with irems and clues to 

help you complete the game. Some of the clues will be useful to you immediarely, 
while others may nor make sense ro you unril you have explored a lircle more of the 
game. Go slowly and observe your environment. 

The first decision you have ro make is which version to install - Windowsill 95 
or MS-DOSill . Both versions are on the CDs and you should choose rhe one char is 
berrer for your system. Your system components may restrict which version you 
should ~se. Please check ~e minimum system requirements. If you are capable 
of ~g tb~ Wmdows 95 version, we strongly recommend that you do so. 
T~1s v~rs1on will allo~ you ro hear the cool ambient sounds and play some exrra 
an1manons thar aren t accessible in rhe DOS version. 

If y~u_r sysr~m can support_ either version, please review the descriptions below 
'.or addmonal 1mport~nr requ1~em~nrs and considerations. When you are ready to 

msrall, follow the vers10n-spec1fic msrallation instructions provided in rhis manual. 
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AB0ur THE Winn0ws® 95 VERsi0n 
• Uses Microsofrll> DirectX 3 video drivers. It is important that you check 

with your video card manufacturer to determine if your video card will 
support DirectX 3 video drivers. Please see the DirectX 3 section under 
Windowsill 95 Troubleshooting in this manual for more information. 

• Uses 10 MB more hard disk space than the MS-DOSill version due to the 
demands of virtual memory. 

• If using a Pentium"' or faster processor, you will be allowed to access more 
background animations and ambient sounds. In addition, more QSound"' 
sound effects will play. 

UniQUE FEATURES 0F THE Wino0ws® 95 VERsi0n 

• A Zork Nemesis Technical Help file that is easily accessible through the 
title screen. 

• A roll-down menu bar (rollover bar) to access Save/Restore/Preferences 
and Quit screens. 

Zork Nemesis 



AB0UT THE IhS-D0S® VERsi0n 
• Does not use DirectX, so choose the MS-DOS• version if your system 

cannot support DireccX. 

• Although the DOS version of Zork Nemesis can be played through the 
Windows• 95 MS-DOS• prompt, auto-detection of your sound system 
may fail, and manual configuration would be required. 

• May require some changes to your system configuration. 

• Has a Zork Nemesis Technical Help file that is accessible through the 
Zork Nemesis directory. 

• Cannot be run through Windows• 3.1. 
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GETTinG STARTED 

BEF0RE RunninG THE GAlhE 
When playing either the MS-DOS® or Windows• 95 version of Zork Nemesis 
through Windows• 95, we strongly recommend that you run under the following 
conditions: 

• Before playing, close all other applications. Some users have experienced 
random fatal errors while playing Zork Nemesis if they have other memory
inrensive applications running at the same time. We highly recommend 
running Zork Nemesis as a stand-alone application. 

• Make sure your hard drive has at least 10 MB of uncompressed free disk 
space before starting the game for virtual memory. 

Nore: Do NOT play the MS-DOS• version of Zork Nemesis through Windows• 
3. lx. Completely exit out of Windows• and start the game from the MS-DOS® 
prompt. 

Nore: If you have any difficulties with this game, before calling Customer Support, 
please consult the Technical Help file (accessible under More on the splash screen) 
for the latest troubleshooting information. 
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PLAYinG THE 

WinD0ws® 95 VERsi0n 
1. After installing the game, insert Disc I. You 

will see the screen to the right. Click Play and 
the screen below will appear. 

2. To begin a new game, click New Game. To 
restore a saved game, click Restore. 

PLAYinG THE IhS-DOS® VERsi0n 
1. After installing the game, insen Disc I. 
2. Go to the MS-DOS11> Zork Nemesis directory 

(default is \ZNEMESIS). 

3. If Zork Nemesis is stored on the C: drive and 
you installed to the default directory, type C: 
and press Enter. 

4. At the C:h prompt, type CD\ZNEMESIS and 
press Enter. 

8 
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5. At the C:\ZNEMESIS prompt, type 
ZOR.KDOS and press Enter to start the game. The adjacent screen will appear. 

6. To begin a new game, click New Game. To restore a saved game, dick Restore. 
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H0w T0 PLAY l0RK nEihESiS 
When you start the game, the opening movie will run and you will be transported 
to the panoramic world of Zork Nemesis. 

l-Visi0n er THE L0RK nElhESiS inTERFACE 
With Activision's Z-Vision technology, you can see a complete 360-degree view of 
your surroundings from almost every point in the game. By panning left and right 
(and in some cases up and down), you can explore the world of Zork Nemesis in 
incredible detail. You may find many different things to interact with as you pan 
through a single 360-degree view. 

As you look around, pay attention to your cursor-it will provide you with 
useful information about your environment. There are two kinds of cursors: 
exploration cursors (which help you navigate through the worlds) and inventory 
cursors (which let you use items you find along the way). The cursors are your tools 
for interacting with the world of Zork Nemesis. 

It may take you a few minutes to get used to the sensation of panning. Try and 
go slowly until you get the hang of it. If you want, you can always go to the 
Preferences Menu to slow the Pana rotation down. 

If you don't find the mouse comfortable to use, you can pan left and right by 
using the arrow keys on the keyboard. You'll still need the mouse though, for 
interactions and inventory. 

7 Zork Nemesis 



invEnT0RY 
In Zork Nemesis, there are many items that you can pick up and carry around with 
you for use lacer in the game. When you pick up an item, it is placed in your 
inventory. A picture of the item rakes the place of your normal navigation cursors 
(which are described below). 

You can review all of the items in your inventory by clicking the right mouse 
burcon. As you click, you will cycle through your inventory items one by one 
evenrualJy reru:ni1:1g co ~e navigat~on cursor. Although you can explore the ~orld 
of Zork N_emesrs w1~ an .mvenrory item as the active cursor, we strongly urge you to 
explore with the nav1gat1on cursors, to rake advantage of the additional information 
these cursors provide about your environment. 
. To use an i.tem from your inventory, click the right mouse button until the 

~1ct~e of the ttem ~ppears ~the activ~ cursor. You can then position the inventory 
item m the appropnate locat10n and click the left mouse button co use it. 

nAViGATi0rr CURS0RS 

Zork Nemesis 

!dl~ Arrow: The Idle Arrow is the default navigation cursor. It 
mdic.ares that you canno~ interact with the currently selected item or 
location. When you can tnteract with an item or location (i.e., open a 
door, p~ess a button, etc.), the Idle Arrow will start to glow, becoming 
the Acttve Arrow. 
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Active Arrow: The Active Arrow indicates that you have couched an area 
where interaction is possible. While the Active Arrow is glowing, you can 
interact with the selected item or area by clicking the left mouse button. 
The Active Arrow may also appear to let you know that you can use an 
inventory item at the current location. When this occurs, look through 
your inventory for an appropriate item. If none of your items work, look 
around your environment for one that does. 

Red Dot: Whenever a Red Dot appears on your cursor, it means that 
Zork Nemesis received your command and is in the process of executing 
it. Try to avoid clicking the mouse buttons while the Red Dot is present. 

Pan Left and Right Arrows: When you move your cursor to the left 
and right edges of your screen, a Pan Arrow will appear to let you know 
if you can pan left or right. As soon as the Pan Arrow appears, you will 
start to rotate in the direction of the arrow. The closer you move the Pan 
Arrow to the edge of the screen, the faster you will pan. It may rake you 
a few minutes to get used to the sensation of panning- try to go slowly 
until you get the hang of it. 

Forward Arrow: The Forward Arrow lets you know that you can move 
forward, or that you can move in for a close-up of your current view by 
clicking the left mouse button. When you move in for a dose-up, you 
will no longer be able to pan. 

Backward Arrow: The Backward Arrow indicates that you can back up, 
or move our from a close-up, by clicking the left mouse button. 

9 Zork Nemesis 



Z.uk Nemesis 

Tilt U~ and ~own Arrows: Tilring i.s jusr like pan.ning excepr char you 
can do 1r verncally, as opposed ro honzonrally. Unlike panning, Zork 
Nemesis only lers you rilr in parricular locations and up ro a fixed 
amounr (we wouldn'r wanr you ro fall over and hurr yourself!). 

Whenever you ger ro a place where you can rilr, a Double-Headed 
Vertical Arrow will appear. This is ro rip you off char you can go ro the 
rop_or bocrom of your s~reen ro get the Tilr Up or Down Arrow. When 
a Tilr Arrow appears, click the lefr mouse burron. This will swirch you 
fro~ horizonr~ pan?ing ro rilring, allowing you ro look up and down, 
and_ mteracr WI~ obJecrs above and below you. To switch back ro the 
honzonral pannmg, repear this process when you see rhe Double
Headed Horizontal Arrows. 

Turnaround Arrow: There are cerrain poinrs in Zork Nemesis where 
you cai:nor pan or move backward with the Backward Arrow - all you 
can do is rurn around. In rhese siruarions, you will see rhe Turnaround 
Arrow. Click the lefr mouse button ro rum around. 

Drag Hand: There are some objecrs in the game, such as levers, char 
you musr pull, push or orh~rwise move around. When you come across 
one of these obiects, you wtll see the Drag Hand cursor. Move this 
cursor over the objecr and click the lefr mouse button, holding the 
mouse burron down. While you hold the lefr mouse button down you 
can drag the selected object. ' 

IO 

Pick-Up/Put Down Hand: When you discover an item that you can 
pick up and place in your invenrory, the Pick-Up/Puc Down Hand 
cursor will appear. Click on the lefr mouse button ro pick up the item 
and place it in your inventory. You can also drop irems from your 
inventory in certain locations. When you see the Pick-Up/Put Down 
Hand cursor in a place where there are no items to pick up, it means 
char you can drop an item from your inventory. Just click the right 
mouse button unril the picture of the item you want ro drop becomes 
the acrive cursor, then click the lefr mouse button to drop it. Note that 
only certain items can be lefr in certain places. 

C0IhihAITDS 

R0LL0VER BAR (Wino0ws~ 95 VERSi0n 0IlLY) 

If you place your cursor at the rop of the screen, a bar will appear allowing you ro 
save or resrore a game, set preferences or quit the game. 

Save - To save a game, click on Save. Use your cursor ro select a slot, type in a 
game name, and press Enter. You can use a previous slot; the program will ask 
you to confirm the overwriring of the old file. 
Restore - To resrore a saved game, click on Restore. Then, highlight the game 
you wish ro resrore, and press Enter or click your left mouse button. 
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Prefs (Preferences) 

Pana Rotation - Fasr, Medium, Slow (the slower the pan, the crisper the 
scene will appear). 

Help Settings - Toggles the on-screen hint feature on or off. 

3D Sound - In certain areas of the game, you can hear more realistic sound 
when this oprion is toggled on. If the performance of the game suffers, toggle 
this option off. For more information on 30 Sound, refer to the QSound"' 
secrion lacer in this manual. 

Nore: You cannot access any of the special commands (Save, Restore, Prefs, on
screen hints) from within each command's section. You must return to the game 
first and then select the command you desire. 

KEYB0ARD C0nTR0Ls (lhS-DOSll'I Ano Wino0wsll'I 95) 

? (or/) 

Ctrl-S 

Ctrl-R 

Ctrl-Q 

Ctrl-P 

Spacebar 

On-screen hints 

Save 

Restore 

Quit 

Prefs 

Allows you to skip the movies. 

Note: You can resist Venus and her tempting hints by disabling the on-screen hints 
option during installation. 

ZorkNcmesu 12 
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insTALLinG l0RK DEihEsis 
F0R WinD0ws® 95 

BEFORE inSTALLinG 

Please ~ake s~re your co~purer system is 100% Windows<1l 95-comparible; Zork 
Nemesis for Wmdows<1l 95 1s not compatible with Windows<1l 3.1. 

For Zork Nem~sis for Windows<1l 95 to operate best, it requires that your system 
have ~he latest Wmdows<1l 95 32-bir drivers for your CD-ROM drive, sound card 
and video card, as well as any o.ther peripherals you want to use (e.g., a modem) . 
If you have any problems runnmg the program, older drivers are the most likely 
cause. 

If you need help on how to obtain the latest sound and video drivers check our 
the Zo~k ~emesis Technical Help file. Just press the More button on rhe Zork 
Nen:es1s atle screen (which displays shortly after inserting the Zork Nemesis Disc I 
CD mto your CD-RO!"f dri:e) , then click the Zork Nemesis Technical Help 
button. We have supplied a 11St of major computer hardware companies and their 
relephon~ num~ers. You can find them listed in the Customer Support section under 
Vendor List. This file has a lot of other helpful information on installation and 
system serup, as well as game-specific technical help. 

Zork Nemesis 14 

How To i nsTALL 
1. Before installing, close all other applications. Also make sure Virtual Memory 

(located in your System Control Panel under Performance) is NOT disabled. 
2. Insert Zork Nemesis Disc I into your CD-ROM drive and wait a few moments 

until the Zork Nemesis title screen appears. (If the ride screen does not appear, 
please refer to AutoPlay in the Troubleshooting section.) 

3. There are four buttons on the title screen. Click the Install button to begin the 
install process and then follow the on-screen instructions. 

Note: The game will play faster and smoother with the larger installs. This will be 
especially noticeable during transitional aspects of the game. Zork Nemesis can 
access game art and sound much faster from your hard drive than from your CD, 
so the more game files installed on your hard drive the quicker the game will play. 

After Zork Nemesis installation is complete, your computer will install the 
Microsoft<1l DirectX drivers if you do not already have them. After installation of 
DirectX is complete, you will need to restart your computer for the new drivers to 
take effect. For more information, see the DirectX section under Windows<1l 95 
Troubleshooting in this manual. 

You can now run Zork Nemesis for Windows<1l 95 by choosing Programs\Zork 
Nemesis\Zork Nemesis from the Start menu or by clicking Play on the Zork 
Nemesis title screen. 

IS Zork Nemesis 



Register Your Copy of Zork Nemesis Electronically 

(Available in North America Only) 

To make registration fast and easy, you can use our Electronic Registration 
~ysrem. !here are three ~ays to ~ccess it: (1) select Register Now during the 
mstallanon process, (2) mserc Disc I and, from the Zork Nemesis tide screen 
click on More, :u_id the~ click o~ Ele.ctro~~ Registration, or (3) right-click ~n 
the Zork Nemesis CD icon while Disc I 1s m the CD-ROM drive and select 
Electronic Registration from the menu. 

TiTLE ScREEn Burn'.)n Funcri0ns 
On the opening screen: 

In~tall/Play - Install Zork Nemesis. Once you have installed, you may click 
this to play. 

Exit - Click this button to close the ticle screen and exit Zork Nemesis. 

!dore - Click this.button to access the extended options screen, which 
tncl~des the Tech~cal Help, About Activision, Electronic Registration, Add 
Online/Zork Online and Uninstall buttons. 

Zork G~and Inquisitor Trailer - Plays a movie about Activision's latest 
chapter m the Zork Saga, coming in Fall '97. 

Zork Nemesis 16 

The extended options screen: 

Technical Help - Click this button to view helpful troubleshooting information. 

About Activision - Click this button to view information on how to contact 
Activision. 

Electronic Registration - Click this button to register your copy of Zork 
Nemesis over the modem. The Registration screen will automatically appear upon 
installing Zork Nemesis. (Available in North America only.) 

Add Online - Click this button to find out how to set this button up for access 
to the Zork Nemesis website. 

Zork Online - Once you have set up the online component (see Add Online 
above), click this button to connect to the Zork Nemesis website. 

Uninstall - Click this button to remove all Zork Nemesis files from your 
computer. 

17 Zork Nemesis 



WinD0ws® 95 TR0UBLESH00rinG 

Aur0PLAY 
If che Zork Nemesis title screen does not appear, try performing the following steps: 
I. With Disc I in your ~D-R~M dr_ive, double-click on the My Computer icon 

on your desktop or nght-cl1ck on it and choose the Open option. 
2. Select the Refresh option located in the View pull-down menu. 

3. Double-click on the Zork Nemesis CD I icon in the window or righr-click on ir 
and choose che AutoPlay option. 

4. Afrer the Zork Nemesis ride screen appears, click on the Play/Install burron. 

If the AutoPlay feature does noc function, please check the following: 

I. Make sure the CD is clean and properly placed in your CD-ROM drive. 
2. Verify char your CD-ROM driver is optimized for use with Windowsll> 95 

To do this: · 

a. Open the Windows11> 95 Control Panel folder and double-click on the 
System icon. 

b. Cli~k ~:>n the Perfor~anc~ cab. If any of your hardware drivers are not fully 
opnm1z~d for use with Wmdowsll> 95, they will be listed here with an 
explananon of the exact problem and suggestions on how to fix ir. 

Zork Nemesis 18 

3. Verify that the Auto-Insert Notification for your CD-ROM is enabled. To do this: 
a. Open the Windowsll> 95 Control Panel folder and double-click on the 

System icon. 
b. Click on the Device Manager tab. Your system's devices will be lisced here. 

Click on the+ symbol char appears nexc co the CD-ROM listing. Double
click on the CD-ROM make and model that is on your system. 

c. Click on the Settings cab. Under Options there will be a check-box labeled 
Auto insert notification. Make sure this box is checked. Click OK. 

19 Zork Nemesis 



DiRECTX .'3 

Upon complerion of rhe Zork Nemesis serup, rhe install process will continue by 
determining if Microsofr® DirectX 3 needs to be installed on your computer. If so, 
rhe Microsofr® DirectX 3 setup program will install rhe appropriare files on your 
computer. Also, see rhe Zork Nemesis Technical Help file for additional 
information. 

Q What is DirectX 3 and why do I need it? 

A Microsofr'~ D.irectX 3. is a set of functions char give Windows® 95 games and 
other applicanons their power. Using rhese functions allows applications to 
perfo,rm ad~anced functions in .nerworking, graphics, sound and input beyond 
what s possible on orher operanng sysrems and accounts for much of rhe 
pe~form~ce gains as~ociated wirh Wi~dows® 95 games. Zork Nemesis for 
Windows 95 uses D1rectDraw and D1recrSound, rwo of the DirectX l'uncrions. 

Q If I don'r have DirectX will Zork Nemesis for Windows® 95 install it for me? 

A Yes. If rhe ~ic:o~oft® Dir~ctX 3 installer does nor detect DirectX on your 
c~mputer, 1r will install D1rectX 3 for you. Afrer insrallation is complete, you 
will need to restart your computer in order for DirectX 3 to take effect. 

Zork Nemesis 20 

Q I already have other Windows® 95 games installed on my compurer. Will rhe 
Microsoft® DirectX 3 installer change my DirectX files? 

A If you already have orher Windows® 95 games on your computer, chances a~e 
you already have some version of DirectX installed on y~ur co~puter. In this . 
case the Microsofr® installer will detect that you have D1rectX installed and will 
not install over what you have, unless you have an older version than DirectX 3. 
You will not need to restart your computer. 

Q I have a beta version of DirectX but Microsofr's DirectX 3 serup program won't 
install the released version. How can I install rhe released version? 

A Wirh Disc I in your CD-ROM drive, you can force the Microsoft® DirectX 3 
drivers to be installed by right-clicking on rhe Zork Nemesis CD I icon to gee 
the contexr menu. From that menu select Install DirectX 3 .... 
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PROBLEfh 

I can't find the 
Help option 

Program won't 
install 

Game doesn't 
start 

Movies don't 
play properly 

Zork Nemesis 

SOLUTion 

From the title screen, select More, then Tec:hnicaJ Help to get technical 
help. 

You may have insufficient hard disk space for the program to copy the 
files ir needs from the CD to your hard drive. Free up more hard disk 
space. 

This problem may be caused by lost clusters on the hard drive. Run 
SCANDISK to determine if this is rhe problem. See your Windows• 95 
manual for more details on SCANDISK. Also, make sure you have at 
least 10 MB of free hard disk space before starring Zork Nemesis. 

• Make sure your system meets rhe minimum requirements for Zork 
Nemesis, especially your CD-ROM drive. The program requires a 
CD-ROM drive with a minimum sustained transfer rare of 300K bps 
(a double-speed drive). 

• You may nor have enough RAM to run movies. Check to make sure 
you have sufficient RAM ro run this produce. 
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PROBLEfh 

Ctrl-Alt-Del 
locks up my 
system 

Game freezes 

No sound, 
partial sound, 
or no voices or 
sound effects 

OLUTion 

• Too many other applications may be running. Close other applica
rions (especially DOS boxes) and cry again. We strongly recommend 
that you nor run other applications while running Zork Nemesis. 

Do not use tl1e Ctrl-Alt-Del function to quit Zork Nemesis. Instead 
select Quit from the menu bar to exit the game. 

• Make sure your computer has at lease 8 MB of RAM. 

• Make sure you are using Windows• 95 with the latest 32-bit drivers 
for all your peripheral devices. 

• Make sure you have a 100% Windows• 95 Sound Blaster 16-
comparible sound card in your computer. 8-bir sound cards are nor 
supported. 

• Make sure your speakers are plugged in correctly and rurned on, and 
make sure tl1e volume is turned up to an audible level. 

Make sure you are using the latest Windows• 95 32-bir sound drivers 
for your 16-bir sound card. 

• Make sure your audio card is properly installed and that you have the 
correct audio drivers installed. Check your audio card's installation 
and its serup parameters within Windows• 95 robe sure all is correct. 
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inSTALLinG l0RK nEihESiS 
F0R IhS-DOS® 
BEF0RE insTALLinG 
Here is some important information chat you should know before you install and 
scare playing Zork Nemesis for MS-DO~ 

HARD DisK 

The game requires ac lease 25 MB of UN-compressed free hard disk space. Zork 
Nemesis will not work properly using compressed hard disk space (such as Stacker 
and DoubleSpace). If you have che space, chere are cwo other install options chat 
require even more hard disk space. 

Note: The game will play faster and smoocher wich che larger installs. This will be 
especially noticeable during transitional aspects of che game. Zork Nemesis can 
access game art and sound much faster from your hard drive chan from your CD, 
so che more files installed on your hard drive che quicker che game will play. 
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IhEih0RY 
In order co run Zork Nemesis for MS-DO you need o.ver 6.9 MB of ex~ended . 
memory. To help you free up more memory, we have included a boot disk-making 
utiliry that you will be prompted co use from che Installer. 

OTHER 0PERATinG SYSTEihS 
Zork Nemesis requires MS-DOS® 6.0 or lacer. Ocher operating syscen:s (~.g., OS/2 
Warp and Windows® NT) are not supported. Alchough Zork Nemesis rrught work 
just fine wich chem, we have not tested choroug~~ wich chem. If you have a . 
problem using unsupported operating systems, 1c 1s best co contact che ope~a~~g , 
system company co cry and work out comparibiliry issues. Please c~eck Acn~1~1?n s 
online forums on a regular basis for future updates on Zork Nemesr.s compac1b1hry 

issues. 

VESA ViDE0 DRiVERS . 
Zork Nemesis for MS-DO~ requires that your system have ~standard YES".- video 
driver. Please verify that you have one loaded be.fore launching !-ork Nemesis_ for 
MS-DO~. You may try an unregistered evaluauon copy ofUntVBE by ryping 
"Install" from the UniVBE directory on Disc 1. 
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H 0w T0 i nsTALL 

insTALLinG UnoER IhS-DOS~ 
1. Insert Zork Nemesis Disc I into your CD-ROM drive (for these instructions 

we will assume that your CD drive is drive 0:) . ' 

2. Ar the DOS prompt, rype D: and press Enter. 
3. Ar the D:\> prompt, rype CD\DOS and press Enter. 
4. At the D:\DOS> prompt, rype INSTALL and press Enter. 
5. Follow the on-screen instructions carefully. 

6. When inst~ation. is complete, you. will be returned to the directory in which 
Zork Nemesis was ms tailed. To begm your Zork Nemesis experience rype 
ZORKDOS and press Enter. ' 

Need More Details? 
• For sound card serup, see Configuring Sound Devices later in this section. 

• For Elec~r~nic ~egisrr~tion, see Electronic Registration later in this section. 
Nore: rh1s 1s available m North America only. 

• To create a boor disk, see Creating a Boot Disk in the Troubleshooting section. 
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insTALLinG Unorn Wino0ws• 95 
1. Make sure the game's Disc I CD is in the CD-ROM drive. 
2. If the Zork Nemesis ride screen is displayed, click the Exit button. 
3. Close all open windows on your screen. You can close a window by .clicking on 

the close button ("X") located in the top right-hand corner of the wmdow. Also 
close programs listed on the taskbar. Do this by right-clicking on a program's 
button and selecting Close. 

4. Double-click on the My Computer icon located on the deskto_P· (The name 
of this icon may have been changed by Y?u or the person w~o mst~ed 
Windows<!> 95 on your system.) In the wmdow that opens, nght-chck. on 0e 
icon for your CO-ROM drive and select Open. Look for the Install icon m the 
DOS folder. (The icon is a picture of a window labeled "Install" underneath it.) 
Double-click on this icon to start the Zork Nemesis MS-DOS® Installer and 
follow the on-screen instructions. 
Important: Note that a message "."ill appear at the end of th~ install rrocess 0at 
asks if you want to make a boor disk. Answer No. The ~ame s b?ot disk-making 
utility was designed for systems using MS-DOS<I> as their operanng system and 
will not work properly with Windows<!> 95. 

5. After installation is complete, if the DOS box is still on the screen, close it by 
clicking on the close button ("X") located in the top right-hand corner of the 
DOS box window. 
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6. Double-dick on the My Computer icon. In the window chat opens, double
click on the icon for the hard disk drive where Zork Nemesis was installed. Look 
for the Zork Nemesis folder icon. (The icon is a picture of a folder labeled 
"ZNEMESIS" underneath it, if you installed to the default directory.) Double
click on this icon to open the folder; look for the ZORKDOS icon and double
click on it co stare the game. 
If the above process does not work for you, click on the Start icon, choose 
Shutdown and restart the computer in MS-DOS® mode. Ac the MS-DOS® 
prompt, go to the directory where you installed Zork Nemesis (default is 
\ZNEMESIS) and, from the Zork Nemesis directory rype ZORKDOS and press 
Enter co scare the game. 

Note: If your system came pre-installed with Windows® 95, you may not have the 
necessary MS-DOS® drivers for your mouse, CD-ROM and sound card co play the 
game. Please concact your system manufacturer for these DOS drivers. 

C0nFiGuRinG S0unn DEvicEs 
In order to enjoy the audio componenc of the game, you will need co select your 
sound devices for MIDI music and digital audio. Choose your sound card from the 
list provided. The Installer will then try co verify the presence of that sound card in 
your system. If your sound card is not shown and is 100-percenc Sound Blaster 16-
compacible, you should be able co select the Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 driver co 
hear sound and music in the game. When you are finished selecting the proper sound 
devices, select Done and press Enter. 
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s0unD CARD AITD PR0PER SErrinGS inF0Rll:IATi0n 

Here are a couple of methods co determine what your sound card and the proper 
I/0 port, IRQ and OMA senings are for your computer. 

Jn Windows® 95 li k th 
1. From the Start menu, select Se~gs then Control Panel. Oouble-c c on e 

System icon, then click the Device Manager tab. . . 
z. Now double-dick Sound, Video and Game Controllers and h1ghl1ghc your 

sound card. . f, 
3. Click on the Properties button, then the Resources tab to see the semngs or 

your card. 

InMS-DOS8 . f 
View our CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files at the root directory o your 
hard drive and look at the lines that load and sec parameters of your sound card

1 
for 

clues to what the I/O port, IRQ and OMA sercings should be. Also, for mo.re c ues 
rype SET and press Enter at the DOS prompt and look at the BLASTER=line. 
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ELECTR0nic REGiSTRATi0n 
Nore: Available in Norch America only. 

After rhe game is installed, you will be presenred wirh che option to register your 
copy of Zork Nemesis via our online registration system. If you have a modem 
connected to your compurer, registering your purchase of Zork Nemesis is very easy, 
quick and roll-free. Please regisrer only once. If you successfully use rhe online 
regisrrarion merhod, there is no need to mail-in che enclosed registration card. 

P0sr-insTALLATi0n n0rEs 

Afrer installing Zork Nemesis, it is easy to change your sound device configurations, 
make a boor disk or register Zork Nemesis electronically (if you bypassed rhis step 
while installing). Simply go to rhe Zork Nemesis directory on your hard drive, type 
ZNSETUP and press Enter. This will launch a program chat will allow you to do 
all of rhese things. 

If you have any trouble wich rhe installation, please consult rhe 
ZNEMHELP. TXT file. If you have Windows11 3.1, you can use rhe 
ZNEMHELP.HLP file. Iris easier to navigare and read since iris in a Microsoft 
Help file formar. 
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IhS-D0S® TR0UBLESH00TinG 

IhElh0RY 
. · · · of 8 MB of system memory (RAM)· On some z rk Nemesis requires a minimum eh 0 

hi if you have che required 8 MB, Zork Nemesis may report at you mac nes, even . 
do not have enough free extended or convennonal ~e~ory. . 

Durio ame start up, Zork Nemesis will determme ~f chere is enough free 
memory ! ~un properly. If it is derermined chat chere is not ~~ou~h memory. 
available, then che program will let you know how mu~h addinon memory is 

d d In many cases you may be able to remove or disable only one or rwo TSRs 
z;:r:i~are and Stay Reside~r programs) ~r drivers chat are not needed to run Zork 
Nemesis in order to make this memory available. S d 

You mi he also cry disabling SMARTORV, changing your C?NFIG.SY . an 
AUTOclc BAT files so char some of your drivers are loaded mro convennonal 

. . · EMM386 line to NO EMS. 
rather than high m~mo~, or semng yourCONFIG SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT 

Since these modificanons affect your · 
files you should consider making these changes to CONFIG.SYS and 
AUTOEXEC.BAT files on a boor disk. 
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CREATinG A B00T DisK 
If you experience problems playing Zork Nemesis or receive messages explaining that 
you do not have enough memory to play, you will probably need to create a boot 
disk. A boot disk lets your machine boot from a floppy disk and will not load 
memory-intensive programs, freeing more memory up for Zork Nemesis. 

. We have included an option that will automatically create boot disks for you in 
this pac~ge. T ~ create a boot disk, first go to the Zork Nemesis directory. For 
example, if you mstalled Zork Nemesis to C:\ZNEMESIS, you would type 
CD\ZNEMESIS and press Enter. Then type ZNSETUP and press Enter. Select 
Make a Boot Disk. Follow the on-screen prompts, and the program will create a 
boot disk for you. If you still lack sufficient memory, please refer to the next 
section, Optimum Setup. 

0PTiihUih SETUP 

Sometimes even a boot disk creator can't get you past the memory limit required to 
run a program. In the event you find our automatic boot disk creator doesn' t do the 
job, we have provided the following sample CONFIG.SYS and AUTO EXEC.BAT 
files to assist you in getting Zork Nemesis up and running quickly. 

If you are creating a boot disk from scratch, start with Step 1. If you have already 
used the automatic boot disk creation utility in the Zork Nemesis installer start 
with Step 3. ' 

Zork Nemesis 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Place a diskette in your A: drive. The next step will erase any data on t?e 
disk, so a new, blank floppy disk should be used .. M~e su~e that ~e disk 
is the same density as the drive (use a 1.44 MB disk ma h1gh-dens1ry 

3.5" drive, etc.). 
At the C: prompt, type FO~T k IS and press Enter. The DOS 
Format utility will format the disk and add the necessary DOS files 
required to boot from the floppy disk. 
Change to drive A by ryping A! and pressing E'.nter. Then rype EDIT 
CONFIG.SYS and press Enter. The DOS Edit program will appear. 

• If you used o~r boot disk-~aking utility, make sure these li~es, or 
similar ones, m the followmg [CONFIG.SYS] example, are m y~ur 
CONFIG.SYS file. Type REM and a space in front of all other Imes not 

listed. 
•If you are making your own boot disk manually, then rype in the l.ines 

after [CONFIG.SYS] in the following example. When you are fimshed 
typing the lines, press Alt-F to bring up the File n:enu, and then type X 
to exit the DOS Edit program. When it asks you 1f you want to save 

your file, choose Yes. 
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{CONFIG.SYS] 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE NOEMS 
DOS=HIGH,UMB 
FILFS=40 
BUFFERS=l5,0 
STACKS=9,256 
Insert your CD-ROM driver here. 

In the CONFIG.SYS file example, replace the last line with the line 
from your current CONFIG.SYS file on drive C: that runs your 
CD-ROM drive. It is important that you use your CD-ROM line and 
nor our example, otheiwise your CD-ROM drive will nor function 
properly. 

You may also have special lines in your C:\CONFIG.SYS file that help 
your sound card function properly. Ir is very important char you copy 
those lines into this new file on A: so your sound card can work. Place 
the appropriate lines from your CONFIG.SYS file at the end of the 
example shown above. Additionally, if your graphics card requires a 
VESA driver, it should go here as well. (For more details, check out our 
ZNEMHELP.TXT or ZNEMHELP.HLP files.) 

Step 4: Type EDIT AUTOEXEC.BAT and press Enter. The DOS Edit program 
will appear. 
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• If you used our boor disk-making utility, then make sure these li.nes, or 
similar ones, in the following [AUTOEXEC.BAT] example are m yo~r 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Type REM and a space in front of all other Imes 
not listed. 

• If you are making your own Boot Disk manually, then type in the lines 
afrer [AUTO EXEC.BAT] in the followin~ example. ~en you are 
finished typing the lines, press Alt-F to bring ':1P the File .menu, and then 
type X to exit the DOS Edit program. When 1t asks you if you want to 

save your file, choose Yes. 

[AUTOEXECBAT] 
@ECHO OFF 
PROMPT$P$G 
Insert your PATH statement here 
LH C:\DOS\MSCDEX.EXE /D:MSCDOOO 
SET SOUND=C:\SB16 
SET BLASTER=A22015 Dl H5 P330 T6 
C:\SB16\DIAGNOSE IS 
C:\SB16SET /P /Q 
SET MIDl=SYNTH:l MAP:E 
C:\MOUSE\MOUSE.EXE 
C: 
CD\ZNEMESIS 
ZORKDOS 
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• In the AUTOEXEC.BAT file example, you would replace the 
third Line with the SET PATH command from your current 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file on drive C:. Replace the fourth Line with the line 
from your current AUTOEXEC.BAT file on drive C: that loads 
MSCDEX.EXE. It is im~ortant that you use your CD-ROM Line and 
not our example, otherwise your CD-ROM drive will not function 
properly. 

• You may also have special lines in your C:\AUTOEXEC.BAT file that 
help your so.und .card t~ function properly. It is very important that you 
copy those Imes mto this new file on A: so your sound card can work. 
Replace the examples on lines 5 through 9 with the appropriate lines 
from your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 

• If you do not know which line from your current AUTOEXEC.BAT 
runs your CD-ROM drive, or which lines are for your sound card, you 
shoul? contact ~e hardware manufacturer of the item in question. We 
have mcluded a list of Customer Service and BBS numbers of major 
manufacturers at the end of the ZNEMHELP file. 

• Line 10, which loads your mou~e dr~ver, is o~y an example. The 
command to load your mouse driver 1s most likely different from our 
ex:imple. Replace line 10 with the command that loads your mouse 
driver. 
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Step 5: Leave the disk in the drive and reboot your system. The game should start 
and everything should be working properly. 

Note: Some systems require special steps in order to boor from a floppy disk. If 
you' re nor in the ZNEMESIS directory afrer attempting ro boor from the floppy, 
contact the system manufacturer ro learn what steps must be taken ro start from 

a boor disk. 

ViDE0 
Zork Nemesis was designed ro take advantage of some of the higher resolution video 
modes on your computer. In some cases Zork Nemesis will detect and work with 
your video card just fine. However, some video cards may require that a VESA 
video driver be loaded in order for rhe video card ro work properly with Zork 
Nemesis. You may try an unregistered evaluation copy ofUniVBE by ryping 
"Install" from the UniVBE direcrory on Disc 1. 
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WHAT is A VESA DRivER? 
VESA stands for Video Electronics Standards Association. It is a standard thac 
allows software companies to write programs that work on many video cards with
out having to know how each card works. Almost every video card available today 
has VESA drivers available for it. These drivers may be stored in a chip on the video 
card, or they may be programs thac che user has to load manually (or with a bacch 
file). Some cards (such as the Diamond Viper) have the driver on rhe video card, 
bur need the user to run a special program to activate ir. If the VESA driver is an 
external program, ic will probably be found on the disks thac accompanied your 
video card. If you don't have a VESA driver, you should contact your video card 
manufacturer. We have included a list of Customer Support and BBS numbers for 
major manufacturers ac the end of che ZNEMHELP file. Using most external 
VESA drivers is as easy as ryping the name of the driver at the DOS prompt. For 
instance, if the driver was called VVESA.COM, you would cype WESA.COM and 
then press Enter. If you have any difficulry running Zork Nemesis, contact the 
maker of your video card for the latest VESA driver for your card. 
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Q S0 unD 1
m 

The following guidelines will help you gee the maximum .benefit from c;lSound 
Virtual Audio (Named 3-D Sound in the Prefs screen). Smee QSound 1s a stereo 
process, you will need a stereo playback. sysce~. Although enhancement can b~ 
heard off-axis, dramatic sound localizauon will be heard when yo~ are. ce~cere 
between the speakers. Therefore the goal of the following suggesuons 1s sunply to 

sec up your speakers symmecrically. . . 
• Boch speakers should be placed ac the same distance from the hscenmg 

position. 
• Make sure both speakers are ac che sam~ '.illgle, f~cing scr.aighc forward or 

turned slightly toward the listening posmon, whichever 1s your preference. 

• Arrange both speakers at the same height. . . 
Your speakers should nor be c':'o far ~part. For ex~ple, in .a mulumed1a 
secup, they should be just co either side of your video monitor. 

• If your system has a balance control, be sure ic is c~ntered. If, odithe hther 
hand each speaker has its own volume control, adjust th~m so at t e 
speakers are as closely marched in relative volume as possible. 
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• Your speakers musr be in phase. Mosr mulrimedia speakers use connectors 
that automatically ensure proper phasing , but some systems (e.g., home 
stereos) having separate speakers and amplifier use rwo terminals for each 
conneccion point. These are typically colored red and black or marked "+" 
and "-:' Speaker wire usually has one of its rwo conductors marked with a 
colored line or ridge. Connect this wire to the red or "+" rerminal in each 
case, then connecr the other conductor to the black or "-" rerminal. 
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insTALLinG RETURn T0 l0RK 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR WINDOWS 95 USERS: If you have 
Windows 95 on your system, please see "Installing Return to Zork for Windows 
95" on page 45. 
l. Insert Disc 4 of the Zork Legacy Collection (Return to Zork/Zork Anthology) into 

your CD drive. (For these instructions, we will assume that your CD drive is 
drive D:). 

2. At the DOS prompt, type: D:INSTALL <ENTER> 
3. Follow the on-screen instructions carefully. First, the installer will install a small 

portion of Return to Zork onto your hard drive, then it will ask you some 
questions about your computer system. 

• The installer will give you the option of copying the project file to your 
hard drive. This will significantly speed up the performance of Return to 
Zork. You will need at least 42 MByres of free space on your hard drive to 
take advantage of this option. 

• The installer will attempt to auto-detect the sound card you have installed 
in your computer. The installer will correctly identify Sound Blaster and 
compatible sound cards and their current settings. It is not possible to 
auto-detect other digital audio sound cards. If you have changed your 
sound card settings from the factory defaults, please be ready to identify 
your changes. 

• Your computer system configuration can include a different sound device 
for your music and digital sound settings. The installer will allow you to 
select an option for each. If your music card is capable of MT32 
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emulation, we recommend that you set up your sound card for that mode 
before playing Return to Zork. 

• You will be asked whether you prefer "sound smoothing." We 
recommend using this special feature with most sound car.ds except r?e 
Disney Sound Source"' and the AdLib Gold. If you are usmg a L1feS1ze 
Sound Enhancer"', sound smoothing may slow down the game. 

• You will be asked if you would like Return to Zork to r:J<e advantage of 
XM /EMS memory. Selecting this option can greatly improve the 
performance of the game. 

• If you have XMS/EMS mem~f)'. in your co~pute~, you will ?e ask.ed if 
you would like to load your d1gnal sound dnver high. Selecrmg this 
option will improve the performance of the game and reduce the amount 
of free conventional RAM required to run Return to Zork. 

• Finally, you will be asked if you want to be able to st3;1"t Ret:trn to Zork 
from Windows. We do not recommend you select this opnon unless you 
are using Sound Blaster, Sound Blaster Pro, Pro Audio Spectrum, or any 
other digital audio card that supports D.MA. . " ,, 
IMPORTANT NOTE: if you are runmng Wm95, say no here. 

• Even though installation is very brief, this is a good rime to read your 
Sweepstakes letter on page_? 1 and. become familiar with the interface 
instructions. If you are an mexpenenced adventure game player, please 
read the section for First Time Adventurers. 
If you want to listen to the Return to Zork orchestral music, place your 
Return to Zork CD in any CD music player and play tracks 2 through 26. 
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4. pen installation i~ complete, you will find yourself in me directory in which 
eturn to Zork was installed. To begin your advenrure, cype: 

RTZ<ENTER> 

NOTE: This version of Return to Zork can only be played h 
operated by CD-ROM. w en 

• You can run Return t~ Zork from any directory on any drive on your 
z~tem: For example •. if you have installed Return to Zork on your C: 

1ve, m me \RTZ directory, you would simply rype: 
C:\RTZ\RTZ <ENTER> 

• If you need to re-configure Return to Zork to bener suit your computer 
system, r~ me !NSTALL program, located on your hard drive. For 

d
ex:unple, if you mstall Return to Zork in me \RTZ directory on your C 

nve, rype: · 
C: <ENTER> 

CD \RTZ <ENTER> 
INSTALL <ENTER> 

If yo.u halve already played me game, reconfiguration will not affect any 
previous y saved games. 

WG e.dha':'e provided an Advanced Users seccion and a Troubleshooting 
UI e In me next few pages for your reference. 
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insTALLinG RETURn T0 l0RK 
in Winn0ws 95 
Return To Zork was designed in the days when games were made for DOS and 
Windows was strictly for business applicacions. It has never been upgraded w a true 
Windows 95 version. 

Since the game was designed for DOS, mere is a strong possibiliry that it will 
not work with your installacion of Windows 95. On me oilier hand, since 
installing in Windows 95 is easier, you may want w do that. So where does mat 
leave us? In short, your best bet is w: 

• First try installing and playing the using the Wmdows95 installation 
instructions. 

• Make sure you follow these instructions exactly!!! If it either will not install 
or has problems running (no sound, locks up, etc.), men delete the game and 
reinstall it in DOS mode. Activision does not support use of this game in 
Windows95, bur for me convenience of our customers we include here 
instructions for running me game in Windows. When installing in Windows 95 
at me end of me installation, you will be asked "Ok to set up w run from 
Windows?". You should answer NO to this question. 

Having said all that, we want to be fair in poiming out that it is possible to get the 
program to run in both Windows 95 and Windows 95 DOS mode, even though 
we here at Activision do nm support this usage. The following steps may help you 
to get it to run in Windows 95, and then again they may nm. If it doesn't work for 
you in Windows 95 after trying these steps, it's most likely a problem with 
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Windows 95, and you should resort to playing it in DOS 6.0 co 6.22, its native 
environment. Please cry not to call Activision Customer Support if these steps don't 
work for you. We do not recommend running this program in Windows 95, we are 
simply providing this in hopes chat it will help, we still chink you should use good 
ol' DOS. 

WinD0ws 95 
If you are going to cry to run this program in Windows 95, iris better to run it in 
Windows 95 rather than its DOS 7.x mode. The reason for this is chat Windows 95 
will emulate the DOS drivers chat are necessary for the game to access the CD, 
mouse and sound drivers the game needs. In Windows 95 DOS mode you will 
need to have actual DOS drivers for your mouse, CD-ROM and sound card 
installed in your CONFIG.SYS and AUTO EXEC.BAT files for the game to run 
properly. (See the Making A Boot Disk section below.) 

To install and run Return to Zork in a Windows 95 Environment, please follow 
the directions below. These seeps are the best possibility for getting the game to run 
properly. Even if you do follow these steps, the game may or may nor work 
properly. Ifie doesn't work, it is most likely chat it is never going to work in 
Windows 95. 

HERE ARE THE STEPS: 

1. Double-dick MY COMPUTER. 

2. Right-mouse click on your CD-ROM drive and choose Open. 
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3. Double-dick on INSTALL.EXE. 
(Please follow rhe instructions through the menus) 

1. Ar the first screen press <Enter>. 
2. Ignore messages char. srace .:·~tease insert dikskerre for ~rive A:" and/or "Please 

insert diskecce for drive B: JUSt press any ey to connnue. 

3. Choose your drive to install to and press <Enter>. 
4. Choose N (No) or Y (Yes) to install project files (45 MB) and press <Enter>. 

5. Press <Enter> or rename directory and press <Enter>. Default is recommended. 

6. IMPORTANT!!! Choose N (No). You do not w
1
fanr to h

1
aveyche iTnshraller l~u~~ 

from Windows. It is ref~rring r~ Windows 3.1. you se ecr es, e gam 
probably not finish the msrallanon and/or allow you to play the game. 

7. Choose y (Yes) and press <Enter> to change settings right now. 

8. Choose Creative Labs Sound Blaster and press <Enter>. 

9. Press <Enter> for 220, press <Enter> for 5, and press <Enter> for 1. 
10. For "Please select a music device" choose Creative Labs Sound Blaster and 

press <Enter>. 
11. Press <Enter> for additional system options. 
12. Ignore messages cha.r stat~, ''.Please insert diskette for ~rive A:" and/or "Please 

insert diskecce for drive B: JUSt press any key to continue. 
13. Press <Enter> if your CD-ROM drive is chosen. If not, select it and press 

<Enter>. 
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14. When the installer asks "Do you wane to change settings right now?" Choose N 
(No) and press <Enter>. 

15. Choose N (No) and press <Enter> when the installer asks you "Do you want 
to view the read.me file?" 

16. Press <Enter> this will cake you back to Windows 95. 

STARTinG THE GAihE in Winn0ws 95 (REC0lhlhEnDED) 
1. Double-dick MY COMPUTER 

2. Double-dick on your hard drive thac you inscalled the game to (defaulc is C:). 
3. Double-dick on the folder RTZ-CD (this is the default folder name) 
4. Double-dick on RTZ.BAT (or the RTZ with a gear in the window as ics icon). 

Winn0ws 95 lhS-D0S lh00E <n0r REc0lhlhEnoEo) 
Use the same seeps as shown above in Windows 95 to inscall the game. To play in 
MS-DOS Mode, you must have MS-DOS drivers for your mouse, CD-ROM, and 
sound card properly installed in CONFIG.SYS and AUTO EXEC.BAT. MS-DOS 
drivers are usually available from your manufacturer. If you do noc have these 
drivers or need help inscalling them, please contact the manufacturer of your 
mouse, CD-ROM drive or sound card for assistance, Activision Customer Support 
cannoc help with chese drivers. 

Once these drivers have been installed and are working, click on Start/Shut 
Down/Restart the computer in MS-DOS mode and allow Windows 95 to boot 
up normally in DOS mode. At the MS-DOS mode prompt type the following cext 
(only the text that is bold is needed): 
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t . C: and press <Enter> (This _will move you to the hard drive for which you 
inscalled the game. Default 1s C:) 

2. CD\RTZ-CD and press <Enter> (RTZ-CD is the defaulc directory. I~ you 
changed the defaulc directory on installation, replace ic with your specified 
directory.) 

3. RTZ.BAT and press <Enter>. (This will scare the game) 

IhAKinG A B00T DisK -
insTRUCTi0ns F0R Winn0ws 95 
Activision Customer Support provides this documentation as a reference to 
Activision customers using Activision sofrware produces. Activision Customer 
Support makes reasonable efforcs to ensure chat the information cont~ned in this 
documentation is accurace. However, Activision makes no warranty, either express 
or implied, as to the accuracy, effecciveness, or compleceness of the information 
contained in this documentation. 
ACTMSION DOES NOT WARRANTY OR PROMISE THAT THE 
INFORMATION HEREIN WILL WORK WITH ANY OR ALL COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS. ACTMSION DOES NOT ASSUME ANY LIABILITY, EITHER 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL, FOR THE USE OF THE 
INFORMATION HEREIN, INCLUDING ANY AND ALL DAMAGE TO OR 
LOST USE OF COMPUTER HARDWARE OR SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, 
LOSS OF WARRANTIES, OR LOST DATA BY THE CUSTOMER OR ANY 
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THIRD PARTY. NO ORAL OR WRITTEN INFORMATION OR ADVICE 
GIVEN BY ACTIVISION, ITS EMPLOYEES, DISTRIBUTORS, DEALER OR 
AGENTS SHALL CHANGE THE RESTRICTION OF LIABILITY OR 
CREATE ANY NEW WARRANTIES. IN NO CASE SHALL ACTIVISION'S 
LIABILITY EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE ACTIVISION 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

f0RlhArrinc THE DisK 
To make a boor disk, you system format a system diskette in the A: drive. This 
procedure will transfer the "system files" to the disk and allow the computer to boot 
up correctly. The disk must be in the A: drive; the computer will not boot from the 
B: drive. 

To format a disk in Windows 95, put rhe disk in the drive, open My 
Computer, then right click on the A: icon. From the pop-up menu, select Format. 
Under "Format type" select Full; under "Other options", choose Copy system files. 
Click on Start. 

After the disk is formatted, you must copy the MSDOS.SYS file from the hard 
dri.ve to the floppy disk. To do this, leave the floppy disk in the drive, open 
Windows Explorer and find the MSDOS.SYS file in the root of the C: drive. Right 
click on the file, then select Send To from the pop-up menu. Send the file to the A: 
drive. 
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NOTE: 
• There will be a MSDOS.SYS file on the floppy disk, but it will be "O bytes" in 

size. You must copy the one from your root directory in order for the bootdisk 
to correctly go into Windows 95. 

• Once you copy the MSDOS.SYS file to your boot disk, go to the Start button, 
choose Run, then type NOTEPAD A:\MSDOS.SYS in the command line field. 
The 8th line down will read "BootGUI= l " . Change this to read "BootGUl=O". 
This will prevent the windows interface from appearing. 

• If you don't see the MSDOS.SYS file in Explorer, the file is hidden. To make 
the file visible, select View, Options, then Show All files. If you do not wish the 
hidden files to remain visible, you can hide them again afrer you've made the 
boot disk by choosing View, Options, Hide files of this type. 

L0cATinc THE CD-R0Ih DEvicE DRiVER 
The CD ROM drive requires a device driver loaded in the CONFIG.SYS file. This 
driver must be loaded correctly or you will be unable to access your CD ROM 
drive. To make sure that the device driver loads correctly on the boot disk, look at 
the CONFIG.SYS on the hard drive and copy the driver line from there. To display 
the CONFIG.SYS, click on the Start button, then choose Run. In the command 
line, type SYSEDIT, then hit OK. The SYSEDIT window will appear. Click on 
the CONFIG.SYS title bar to display the CONFIG.SYS file. Look for the line that 
loads the CD ROM device driver. The line should look something like this: 
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DEVICE=C:\DRV\CDROMDRV.SYS /D:MSCDOOl /P:220 

-OR-
DEVICEHIGH=C:\DRV\CDROMDRV.SYS /D:MSCDOOl /P:220 

-OR-
DEVICEHIGH /L:l 4652 =C:\DRV\CDROMDRV .sYS /D:MSCD001 /P:220 

The device driver in your CONFIG.SYS may differ slightly from those listed above. 
Carefully write down the line for use in your boor disk. 

If you have an SCSI CD ROM drive, there may be an additional driver in your 
CONFIG.SYS that must be loaded for the CD ROM device drivers co load 
correctly. Check your CD drive documentation for more information. 
NOTE: If you ~not find your CD ROM driver in the CONFIG.SYS file, you 
may need co look m the CONFIG.DOS file. To access this file, choose Start, Run, 
then type NOTEPAD C:\CONFIG.DOS. If you still cannot locate the driver, 
check your CD ROM drive documentation or contact the drive's manufacturer. 

L0CATinG THE IhSCDEX CD-ROih Exnnsi0n 
In_additio~ co the CD ROM device driver in the CONFIG.SYS, your CD ROM 
dnve requires MSCDEX, the Microsoft extension for CD ROM drives. If this 
extension is not loaded correctly in the AUTOEXEC.BAT, you will be unable co 
access ~our CD ROM drive. To make sure that MSCDEX loads correctly on the 
boot disk, use SYSEDIT to look at the AUTOEXEC.BAT on your C: drive and 
copy the MSCDEX line from there. It should look something like this: 
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C:\DOS\MSCDEX /D:MSCDOOl 

-OR-
LH C:\DOS\MSCDEX /D:MSCDOOl 

-OR-
LOADHIGH /L:l4429 C:\DOS\MSCDEX /D:MSCDOOl 

The MSCDEX line in your AUTOEXEC.BAT may differ slightly from the ones 
above. Carefully write down the line for use in your boor disk. 

L0cATinG THE Ih0usE DRiVER 
In addition to the CD ROM device driver in the CONFIG.SYS, you will need co 
load a DOS mouse driver. If this extension is not loaded correctly in the 
AUTOEXEC.BAT, you will be unable co use your mouse in the game. To make 
sure that your mouse driver loads correctly on the boor disk, use SYSEDIT co look 
at the AUTOEXEC.BAT on your C: drive and look for a file with the word 
"MOUSE" in ir (e.g. - "MOUSE, "LMOUSE", "MMOUSE'', etc.). Ir should look 
something like this: 

C:\MOUSE\MOUSE.EXE 

-OR-
LH C:\MOUSE\MOUSE.EXE 

The device driver in your AUTO EXEC.BAT may differ slightly from chose listed 
above. Carefully write down the line for use in your boor disk. 
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NOTE: If you cannor find your MSCDEX driver in rhe AUTO EXEC.BAT file, 
you may need ro look in rhe AUTOEXEC.DOS file. To access rhis file , choose 
Start, Run, rhen type NOTEPAD C:\ AUTOEXEC.DOS. If you srill cannor 
locare rhe driver, check your CD ROM drive documenration or conracr rhe drive's 
man ufacrurer. 

CREATinG THE conFiG.SYS FiLE 
To creare rhe CONFIG.SYS file on rhe boor disk, choose Start, Run, rhen type 
NOTEPAD A:\CONFIG.SYS in rhe command line field. This will starr rhe 
Windows Norepad program. A dialog box will appear asking you "Do you wanr ro 
creare a new file?" Press YES ro proceed. In rhe new Norepad screen, enrer rhe 
following lines: 

DEVICE=C:\WINDOWS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\WINDOWS\EMM386.EXE NOEMS 

DOS=HIGH,UMB 

FILES=lO 
BUFFERS=lO 

NOTE: Computer systems vary and yours may be ser up differently rhan orhers. If 
you are having a problem wirh rhe boordisk, then try locating rhe HIMEM.SYS 
and EMM386.EXE files to be certain rhe location is correcdy specified. 

Example: DIR C:\HIMEM.SYS IS 

Example: DIR C:\EMM386.EXE IS 
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This will tell your computer to look for rhe file HIMEM.SYS, starting in rhe roor 
direcrory and working its way inside every directory on your hard rrive. After rhe 
file is found, it will display rhe directory of rhat file. This is rhe parh rhat you 
should specify for rhese files in rhe CONFIG.SYS on your boot disk. 

Example: DEVICE=C:\WINDOWS\COMMAND\HIMEM.SYS 

-OR-
Example: DEVICE=C:\WIN95\HIMEM.SYS 

Add rhe CD ROM device driver as you wrote it down in rhe "Locating rhe CD 
ROM Device Driver" section. The device driver should look somerhing like this: 

DEVICEHIGH=C:\DRV\CDROMDRV.SYS /D:MSCD001 IP:220 

Save rhe file by clicking on File, Save. Close Notepad by clicking on File, Exit. 

CREATinG THE AUTO EXEC.BAT FiLE 
To create the AUTOEXEC.BAT file on rhe boor disk, choose Start, Run, rhen rype: 

NOTEPAD A:\AUTOEXEC.BAT 
in rhe command line field. This will start rhe Norepad program. A dialog box will 
appear asking you "Do you want to create a new file?" Press YES to proceed. In rhe 
new Notepad screen enter rhe following lines: 

@ECHO OFF 

C:\ 
SET COMSPEC=C:\COMMAND.COM 
PROMPT ACTIVISION BOOT DISK $_$P$G 
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PATH=C:\;C:\DOS;C:\ACTMSION;C:\WINDOWS;C:\WINDOWS\C 
OMMAND 

C:\ 
Add the MSCDEX and Mouse driver lines char you wrote down earlier to the end 
of this file. 

Save the file by clicking on File, Save. Close Notepad by clicking on File, Exit. 
One more set of drivers char you will probably need are your sound card drivers. 
Unfortunately, due to che large amount of variation in these file names, we cannot 
give you a simple step-by-step for this one. We suggest char you che~k the . 
documentation char came with your computer (or your sound card, 1f you bought tt 
separately) for information. Before installing your DOS sound card drivers, you 
should make your boor disk and start from it. This will insure char the necessary 
lines are added to the system files on your boor disk. 

REB00T THE C0lhPUTER Ano Run THE GAlhE 

Leave rhe disk in the drive and restart the computer by clicking on Starr, Shur 
Down., then Restart che computer. The computer will now re-boor with the boot 
disk and take you to a DOS prompt. To start rhe game, first type: 

CD\RTZ-CD then press <Enter> 
(If you installed to a directory other than the default, use chat directory name in the 
place of the RTZ-CD.) 
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Next, type: 

RTZ and press <Enter> 
ro start the game. 

inSTRucTi0ns F0R AnvAnCED USERS 
Understanding the RTZ.BAT File 
• A typical RTZ.BAT file looks like this: 

@echo off 

C: 
CD \RTZ 
LOADHIGH drivers\sblaster 
made RTZ -M:DRIVERS\sblaster -0 -X 
drivers\sblaster u 

• All of the sound and music drivers are kept in the DRIVERS sub-directory. In 
the fourth line of this batch file, rhe TSR program SBLASTER loads the digital 
audio sound driver specified during installation. · 

• The last line of the batch file 

DRIVERS\sblaster u 
unloads the SBLASTER TSR from memory. 
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In order to identify all of the audio sound cards supported by Return to Zork, 
type: 

DIR DRIVERS\*.COM 

Return to Zork supports the DigPak™ system. If you own a digital audio sound 
board not currently supported by Return to Zork, please contact the manufacturer of 
your board to see if they can provide you with a DigPak compatible driver. 

• The next-to-last line of the batch file 
made RTZ -M:DRIVERS\sblaster -0 -X 

invokes the Multimedia Applications Development Environment from 
Activision/Infocom. This adventure game engine was developed by 
Activision/Infocom to provide games of great scope, flexibility, and high 
production quality. 

• The command-Line parameters for MADE are: 
MADECD dilename> [-X] [-0] [-M:<music driver filename>] [
P:<CD-ROM drive>:\] [-F] 

where: 
<filename> is the name of the script file RTZ. 
-X rums on XMS/EMS memory usage. MADE first arrempts to use extended 
memory (XMS) ; if there is no extended me~ory driver, MADE a~tempts to use 
expanded memory (EMS). Return to Zork will run better when using XMS. 
Therefore it is recommended that your reconfigure you system for as much XMS 
memory as possible. 
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-0 turns on sound smoothing based on over-sampling techniques. For most 
soll:'ld ca:ds, this option greatly e~ances ~equality of digital audio playback. 
This opnon should not be used with the Disney Sound Source or the AdLib 
Gold. 
-M:<music driver filename> turns on music and specifies the type of music 
card to use. For a list of supported music cards type: 

DIR DRIVERS\* .ADY 
If your music card is listed, use the filename, minus the .ADY extension, afrer 
the -M switch. If your music card is not listed, you might have to set your card 
to Roland MT32 emulation or AdLib emulation and then use 
-M:DRIVERS\MT32MPU or -M:DRIVERS\ADLIB. 

Return to Zork supports the Miles AIL Music Driver system. If you own a music 
board not currently supported by Return to Zork, please contact the manufacturer of 
your board to see if they can provide you with an AIL compatible driver. 

-P:<CD-ROM drive>:\ tells MADECD which drive is your CD ROM drive. 
-F is used to signal that the project file has been copied to the same directory 
where you installed Return to Zork. This option requires about 42 MByres of free 
space on your hard drive and significantly increases performance. 

LifeSize Sound Enhancer is a trademark of Activision, MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft, Inc., Pro Audio 
Spectrum is a trademark of Media Vision, Adllb Gold is a trademark of Adlib, Sound Blaster and Sound Blaster Pro are 
trademarks of Creative Labs, SoundSource is a trademark of Disney Software, DlgPak Is a trademark of The Audio Solution. 
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TR0UBLESH00rinG GuiDE 
For optimal DOS performance: 

• Set up your system to have as much free conventional RAM as possible. 
• Select the XMSIEMS option during installation. Set up as much extended 

memory (XMS) as possible. 

• We do not recommend using disk compression software. Such data 
compression utilities may be incompatible and cause unreliable performance. 

Symptom 

Installation 
cannot be 
completed. 

Installer runs out 
of disk space. 

Return to Zork 

Po~ible Cause 

Your hard drive 
contains too many 
programs and 
does not have 
enough space. 

You are trying to 
install onto a 
compressed drive. 

Solution 

Backup any infrequently used programs 
then delete them from the hard disk drive 
you are attempting to install to and try 
again. 

Disk compression utilities cannot predict 
exact disk space; they can only estimate. 
The Return to Zork files may not 
compress as much as your disk compressor 
expects. Try installing into the 
uncompressed section of the drive. 
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Game displays 
"Sound driver 
unloaded" or 
"Not enough free 
memory" without 
ever showing a 
graphical screen. 
(Note: It is 
normal for 
"Sound driver 
unloaded" to be 
displayed every 
time you quit the 
program.) 

There is not 
enough free 
conventional 
memory. 

Return to Zork requires between 580K to 
600K of free convenrional memory. One 
easy way to obtain more free conventional 
memory is to use a "boot disk." Refer to 
the instructions on How to Make a Boot 
Disk. 

H0wr0 lhAKEAB00rDisK 
(Note: Read all of the instructions before you start.) 
l. Insert a blank disk into drive A 

2. At the DOS prompt rype: C: and press <ENTER> 
3. Type: CD\ and press <ENTER> 

4. Type: Format A: IS and press <ENTER> 
~If the computer,,di~plays."Format Ter.minated" try typing: Format A: Is lf:720 
1f you have a 3.5 disk drive or try typing Format A: Is lf:360 if you have a 5 
114" disk drive.) 
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The screen wil1 display "lnserc new diskette for drive A: and press enter when 
ready." Press <ENTER> to begin formatting. The screen will then say, "Volume 
Label (11 characters ... )" Press <ENTER> to exit to the DOS prompt. You may 
be prompted to format another disk so press N to exit to the DOS prompt. 

5. Copy the AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files from the hard drive to the 
boor disk. Ar the C:\> prompt, type: COPY CONFIG.SYS A: and press 
<ENTER>. Then type: COPY AUTOEXEC.BAT A: and press <ENTER> 

6. To change to the A drive, type: A: and press <ENTER> 
7. Modify your CONFIG.SYS file. Type: EDIT CONFIG.SYS and press 

<ENTER> (If you get an error message, type: Set Path=C:\DOS and press 
<ENTER> Then type: EDIT CONFIG.SYS and press <ENTER> again.) 

8. Each bul1et point below contains instructions which need to be fully executed 
before progressing to the next bul1er point. Ignore al1 references to the 
AUTOEXEC.BAT file until asked to specifical1y use it in step 10. 

• Remark out each line that contains any of the words listed below by 
typing "REM" in front of the line. 
Example before modification: LH C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.EXE 
Example after modification: REM LH C:\DOS\SMARTDRV.EXE 

In the CONFIG.SYS (Remark each line that contains any of the fol1owing 
words): ANSI, FASTOPEN, FCBS, POWER, RAMDRV, SHARE, 
SMARTDRV, STACKS, VESA 
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In the AUTO EXEC.BAT (Remark each line that contains any of rhe 
following words): AD_COM, AD_ WRAP, ATTRIB, BILLMINDER, 
DOSKEY, DOSSHELL, DISKREET, FASTOPEN, IMAGE, JOIN, 
LIGHTNING, MENU, MIRROR, MODE, MSAV, NAV, NC, 
NCACHE, NCACHE2, PC-CACHE, PCKWIK, POWER, SHARE, 
SMARTDRV, SUBST, VESA, VSAFE, WIN 

• If you see "/L: 1, ***"after any line that begins with "LH" or 
"DEVICEHIGH," delete the "/L:l,***" so the line reads 
"DEVICEHIGH=C:\" or "LH C:\ ... " 

• Change each line that reads "DEVICE=" to "DEVICEHIGH=" 
• Change each line that starts with "C:\" to "LH C:\" 

• If the line fragment listed below is not listed in your file, add the line 
accordingly. 

CONFIG.SYS 

OEV!CEHIGH=C:\OOS\HIMEM.SYS Add chis line if you do noc find che word HIM EM.SYS in 
me file 

DEVICEHJGH=C:\OOS\EMM386.EXE NO EMS This line must read EXACTLY as shown. Add chis line if you do 
not find me word EMM386.EXE in the file 

OOS=HIGH,UMB Add <his line if no< found. NOTE: chis can also be on cwo lines 
i.e. DOS=HIGH and DOS=UMB 
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DEVICEHIGH=your cd-rom driver 

DEVICEHIG H=mouse driver 

Buffers=lO 

AUTO EXEC.BAT 

PROMPT$P$G 

PATH=C:\DOS; 

LH C:\DOS\MOUSE 

Look for the line that contains /D:MSCDOO I or something very 
similar. Be sure the line has a drive letter [i.e. C :] directly afi:er the 

Devicehigh= [i.e. Devicehigh=c:I] 

Look for the line that contai ns the word MOUSE. You may not 
have this line. Be sure che line contains a drive lerrer [i.e. C:] 

directly afi:er the Devicehigh= 

This Line must read EXACTLY as shown. 

This line must read EXACTLY as shown. 

Your path may be bigger 

The line containing rhe word MOUSE. Be sure it contains a drive 

lercer i.e. C: 

LH C:\DOSIMSCDEX.EXE ID:MSCDOOl /M: 10 The Line with the marching /D:MSCDOOl or something very 
si milar from the CONFIG.SYS. Be sure the line contains a drive 

letter i.e. C:) 
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• When you finish modifying the file hold down the [ALT] key and press 
the [F] key. When the menu drops down press the [X] key. The Screen 
will say "Loaded file is not saved; save it now". Press <ENTER> to save 
the file and go back to DOS. 

9. Modify your AUTOEXEC.BAT file; type: EDIT AUTOEXEC.BAT and press 
<ENTER> 

1 O. Repeat Seep 8 for the AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 
Now you should have a disk that can be used to start your computer and leave you 
with enough memory to run the program. Just insert the disk into drive A: and 
restart your computer. le should use the disk in drive A: to boot from. Then follow 
the instruction to run the game that was listed when you finished installing the 
game. 

Symptom 

Game repeats 
same sound or 
locks on intro 
screen 

Possible Cause Solution 

Incorrect sound 
card settings 

Return to Zork requires you to input the 
kind of sound card you own and what 
I/O Address, IR~ and OMA channel it is 
set to. To help determine this 
information, Refer to the instructions on 
How to Find Your Sound Card Settings: 
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H0w T0 Finn Y0uR 
S0unn CARD SETTinGs 
1. Type: C: and press <ENTER> 
2. Type: CD\ and press <ENTER> 
3. Type: SET and press <ENTER> 
4. Locace the line thac contains "BIASTER= ... " and wrice ic down. If no Blaster= 

line is lisced concacc your sound device manufacrurer to obcain the correcc 
values. 

Example line: Set Blaster=A22015 Dl H5 P330 T6 (Note: Your line may nor 
concain all the leccers lisced.) 

5. Type: CD\RTZ-CD and press <ENTER> 
6. Type: INSTALL and press <ENTER> 
7. Press <ENTER> to concinue. 

8. Look ac the Blaster= ... line you wrote down (Step 4) and locate the number 
directly after the "T." 

• If you do not have a "T," select Sound Blaster Clone and press 
<ENTER> 

• If the number is l, 2 or 3, select Creative Labs Sound Blaster or Sound 
Blaster Clone and press <ENTER> 
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• If the number listed is 4 or 5, select Creative Labs Sound Blaster PRO 
and press <ENTER> 

• If the number listed is 6, choose Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16 and 
press <ENTER>. 

9. Loo,~ a~, rhe Blast~r= ... line you wrote down and locace the number directly after 
the A. Insert this number for the I/O port address and press <ENTER> 

10. Look at. the Blaster= ... line again and locace the number directly after the "I." 
Insert this number for the IRQ and press <ENTER> 

11 ... Lo?,k at the ~Jaster= ... line once again and locate the number directly after the 
D. Inserc ch1s number for the DMA channel and press <ENTER> 

12. Select a music device screen. 

13. Choose the same sound card for both the music and sound device. 
14. Selecc "NO" for all of the additional system opcions listed. 
15. Press <ENTER> uncil you are out to DOS. 

Now the sound card setcings should be right. 

If your Blaster line reads SET BLASTER=A220 D 1 15 T 4 or the "D" comes before 
the ''.I," y~u may need to select Pro Audio Speccrum 16 for your sound device and 
music device. Be sure your Pro Audio Spectrum's DMA channel is set to 3. 

If p:oblems persist, contacc your sound device manufacturer to obcain the correcc 
semngs. 
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Symptom 

No di~tal sound 
is heard. 

Return to Zork 

Possible Cause Solution 

1. Incorrect sound 1. Refer to insauctions for "How To Find 
card settings Your Sound Card Settings." 

2. No sound card 

3. Improper sound 
care installation 

4.CD-ROM 
software volume 
too low 

5.CD audio 
output not 
connected 

2. A sound card must be installed in your 
system to play Return to Zork. 

3. Some digital audio sound cards require 
software drivers to be loaded through 
the CONFIG.SYS or 
AUTO EXEC.BAT files. Please consult 
your manual to determine if you need 
to install these drivers for your card. 

4. Consult the manufacturer's manual. 
Many CD-ROM drives come with 
software that allows you to select the 
volume from your keyboard. If this is 
the case, select 80-90% of the 
maximum volume. 

5. If your CD-ROM doesn't internally 
connect to your sound card, you may 
need to attach speakers to the jack located 
on the front of your CD-ROM drive. 
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Digital audio 
plays at wrong 
speed or is 
clicking or 
muddy. 

Flashing message: 
"disk error has 
occurred, 
Retrying ... " 

CD-ROM Movie 
audio echoes or 
breaks up 

The incorrect 
sound card 
settings have been 
selected. 

Your CD has been 
ejected or your 
hard drive has 
errors. 

CD-ROM drive is 
too slow, turbo is 
not activated or 
the incorrect 
sound card 
settings have been 
selected. 

Be sure to select the sound-smoothing 
option from the installer. If sound
smoothing is selected, follow the 
instructions for "How To Find Your Sound 
Card Settings." 

Place Return to Zork CD in the CD-ROM 
drive and select retry. If this does not work, 
run a hard disk diagnostic utiliry to correct 
any lost chains or clusters it reports. Afrer 
all of the errors have been corrected, erase 
Return to Zork off the hard drive and 
reinstall the program from the CD-ROM 
drive. 

Run the TESTCD program located in your 
hard drive directory where Return to Zork 
was installed. Be sure it reads 150 
KB/second sustained aansfer rate. If it reads 
a number less than 150KB/second, your 
CD-ROM drive is too slow. If the 
TESTCD program reports lower than 150 
KB sustained aansfer rate, depress the turbo 
button on the front of your computer and 
run the program again.- If this does not 
work, follow the insauctions for "How To 
Find Your Sound Card Settings." 
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Error message: 
"KB Required 
value too large. 
Reduce Plf ... " 

Error Message: 
"Application has 
violated system 
integrity." 

Windows has 
strict settings and 
memory 
allocation 
requirements to 

run 

Windows has 
strict settings and 
memory 
allocation 
requirements co 
run 

If you experience this error, follow che 
instructions on how to make a boot disk. 

Follow the instructions for "How To 
Find Your Sound Card errings." 

If you continue to experience problems, 
re-configure your system settings from 
the install program. Make sure 
XMS/EMS memory is disabled, sound 
drivers are not loaded in upper memory 
and sound-smoothing is off. 

In the event this suggestion does not 
correct the errors when running from 
Windows, exit Windows and run 
Return to Zork from DOS. 

In the event you need further assistance, contact Activision's customer su£port 
group at (310) 479-5644 between the hours of9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Pacific 
Time) Monday through Friday, with the exception of holidays. 
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ITiil's VAIJ.lYOFntESPARAO\lr'S RfSOkT 

SAtdl.IWGUI 

CONGRATUIATIONSI 
You art the Gnnd Prtu: Winner In IT6L's YKldon Sweepstflknl 

You hive just been K'~ for an I.II upenses p1id four-day vaatlon m the rahulous V1lley of the Spurowst Visit lhe 
vt•ltst 1rchleol<>sical dtsrovery of our ume- the newly dt~ caverns that prove the emtma of thr Gm1 Undery'ound 
fmpireofloit,111atnorosctoyou1 

This 1emfic: prizt ~ inehm fOlr dlys lnCS dvtt nilfns lt'mlll'llOdldo • the~ Ws Shlnblr Yaa1kln Villi!' 
Resort looted on me impo551bty buutiful Rl»d w tht South llld just 1 srone's throw from the Nonhem RIYer ~ 

Thert's ~ In thr next few dlyi you Will rtttlvt 1 sptdal dttlmy J>Kklsr with three bonus pfts 10 
hefp you mHt the mosc of yow upc:omi,. tnp Your pfu will tndudt a PholobkMd lnsun1 camtta so you 
can take 111 tht pictlnS you ww. • Zonr t1pt rtt'Ol"dtt for your penonll liscenint: pletiUrt, and our 
l11tse lnvenUon, the Tclt-Orb from wtlkh I or my famous panner, the Wiurd Tmnbyte, will providt useful 
commenwy durtns your tra'fds lhrouJh the Vllley ...:::=... 

Best of Ill, by pan.idplllRJ In this wonderful vaollon Voll ut tll11lHe 10 recttve I one year frtt trial 
membership In our soon to be completed Grell Undtrpowld TI~ Rtton. Thts ls no ordiMry offer ) r.::ai 
Thtrt1rt no suinp,11mchtdt Justmmtto lhtscentcValleyoftht:Splrrows. dalm yow-vacatlonprttt ,(~ = 1~~tnd • h>~ 90 mlnult pmematlon. The mt of your stay In the Valley of the Sparrows r::= 

Tab ldvantap:ofall the fun. filled IC'thidtsoffttrd In thecapdvlitfntValleyofdle Sparrows: 0 
loltlnj. .. on the tcmk: Nonhem ljver ta..t rvnstouth throulh Elst and West Shanbu. 
SfshlJedni. .. 11 die ltisloric T itmplt at kl Natre. 
Explorinl. .. ln doe ruJns of doe Gtt1t Undetp-ound Empft! 
Nllhc ure ... Enter the joke ttllins contesc •• Clffs <:omccty Cubl 
8t one of tht fim 10 walk 1mldsl tht ruins of the lost Undtl'Jfound Empire or ZOtit Stt for yourseln We have lndlspuiablt 

evidence rhat proves tht txisitoct of tht l~ry subttmmtan world of Zork. whost vast array of clVmlS was hiddtn 1way 
durtns tht Grell Diffusion over 400 ye1rs IJOI 

AMlly, upon miYllll In the V1lley of lht Sparrows. IS• speo1I wtk:omt bonus, wt would hkt to ln~tt you to drop by our 
pft shop loated inside Wtst Shanblt's historic Pawn Shop, 10 choost dvtt fret tifts from ow wide stltcuoo of numismalic 

wonders. pditu. rntmtnlOS, and other "'" lltmS. 
Relntmbtr. 111 you have to do is 1tttnd the IT&l Group's k>w-key, 90 minute lnfom111Uvt oritmltk>n thllt I W111 pmonalty 

hosl-t~ spend the rest of yow VKIUOO in tht V1lley of the SparrO¥WS tnjoylns the 1ctlvi1ies of )'OW" chokt. 5tt you soool 

~ncmly. 

~+ry--
E. Rufus Rooper 
Extcutlvt Vitt Pmkltnt 
lllumynttt. Trln!Jumynltt & Lttsutt, Inc. 



H0w r0 PLAY RETURn r0 l0RK 
Infocom has invented an adventure game interface like no other! Return to Zork 
enhances your game playing experience by providi~g che .incerf~ce rig?c where you 
want it. Use your mouse to journey through a magical mtx of live acuon and 
cinematic quality computer graphics and you'll discover a maximum of unexpected 
interactions with just a minimum of clicks. 

nAViGATinG THROUGH THE EihPiRE OF LORK 
Your cursor will appear on your screen as a Hand icon. Use your mouse to move 
the Hand icon around your screen and let Navigation Arrows lead you to your 
next magical destination. Don't be so quick to leave a loc;ation, you may find a 
Zoom In icon which takes you in for a closer look and gives you access to 
information that could change your travel plans! 

Moving to the next scene: 
Move your cursor around your screen until it changes to th~ N~vigation Arrow of 
your choice. Then click the LEFT button to travel m the direcuon of the arrow. 

....._ Looking for a change in scenery? The U-Turn Arrow allows you ~o 
'.,,.. turn around and face the opposite direction from your same locanon. 

Return to Zork 

Back-Up Arrows let you move to the location directly 
behind you. Use the~e arrows to back-tra~k a;id select a 
different route or to JUSt make sure you didn t pass 
anything up! 
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Zooming in for a closer look: 

Move your cursor around your screen; if you find a Zoom In icon, click the LEFT 
button. To zoom out and return to the previous scene, move your cursor around 
your screen until it becomes the Zoom Out icon and just click the LEFT button 
again. Remember, a Zoom In icon may give you access to information that may 

not make sense until lacer in your journey. 

The Zoom In icon takes you in for a closer look. 

The Zoom Out icon takes you back to the previous scene. 

Navigating with a Joystick 

If you do not have a mouse connected to your system, you can use a joystick to 
venture through the unknown lands you're sure to happen upon during your 
adventure through the Lost Empire of Zork. 

Move the cursor around your screen with your joystick to find the 
Navigation Arrow of your choice. Then press Fire Button 1 to 
travel in the direction of the arrow. Use your joystick in this same 
way to zoom in or out of a scene with the Zoom In or Zoom Out 
icons. 

Note: Use Fire button 1 on the joystick in place of all 
references to the LEFT button on a mouse, and 
Fire button 2 for all references to the RIGHT button. 
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Navigating with your Keyboard 

If you do nor have a mouse 
connected to your system (or even 
if you do) you can use your 
keyboard to navigate through the 
Lost Empire ofZork. 

Use either the Cursor Arrows or the 
Numeric Keypad on your keyboard 
to move your cursor around the 
screen. Make your cursor move even 
faster by holding down a directional 
key. 

Note: Use the + key on your 
keyboard's numeric keypad in place 
of all references to the LEFI button 
on a mouse and the - key for all 
references to the RIGHT button. 

Using your Inventory 

The RIGHT button on your mouse 
allows you to display the contents 
of your inventory at any time. 
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To move to next scene 
or interact with items 

Displays inventory 

If you decide not to use your inventory, simply click anywhere else on the screen 
and your inventory display will disappear. As you move your cursor over the 
different icems in your inventory, a description of the item will appear on your 
screen. To select an item from your inventory, just place your cursor over it and 
click with your LEFI button. Most items will be displayed in your inventory over a 
split backgro.und. Clic~ your LEFI butt?n on eh~ upper left portion of the square 
to carry the item, or click on the lower nght poraon of the square to use the item. 

Your cursor changes to the Hand icon whenever you decide to move around 
empry-handed; when you pick up an item, the Hand icon will change to the form 
of the icem that you have picked up (until you come to a Navigation arrow). If you 
pick up an item, you are not required to place it in your inventory in order to 
proceed. Carry the item around as long as you'd like-you are now a daring 
adventurer, capable of doing more than one thing at a time! 

You have been provided with a few permanent items in your inventory. Use these 
items regularly during your excursion. You'll want to keep them in mind during 
encounters with characters-they make great conversation pieces! These items will 
appear over a solid background on your inventory display: 

Map - Plots the path you have taken in your travels on cwo full screens. 
A blinking red doc marks your current location. 

Camera -Allows you to cake unlimited pictures and keep mementos of 
scenery you'd like to remember. Simply click your LEFI button to reveal 
if the person, object or location is a photogenic one. If it is, your camera 
will cake a picture for you. 
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Photo Album - Lees you take a look at all the photographs you've taken 
during your journey. 

Tape recorder - Lets you rewind, fast-forward and play back important 
conversations that are automatically recorded during your travels. Use the 
buttons of the upper right-hand side to scroll through the characters you 
have on rape. 

You will come across many other items 
that you can pick up and store in your 
inventory during your great 
underground adventure. To score an 
object in your inventory, click your 
RIGHT button to display your 
inventory, then click your LEFT button 
over an empry square. 

If you lose an item, don't despair! In most cases you'll be able to find the item by 
logically considering the action you rook to misplace it. However, some actions are 
irreversible, in those cases, do despair. 

Interaction between Inventory Items 

You can use an item from your inventory with another item in your inventory to 
perform ingenious tasks. Remember the least likely combination of items may 
produce the most effective results. 

1. Click your RIGHT button to display the contents of your inventory. 
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2. Select an object and click your LEFT 
button on the upper lefr portion of the 
square to carry it, e.g. Matches. 

3. Click your RIGHT button to display 
your inventory again. 

4. Place your cursor over the lower right 
corner of another item, e.g. the Tickers. 
"Use Matches with Tickets" will appear 
at the top of the inventory display. 

5. Click your LEFT button to reveal all 
possible interactions between the 
rwo items, such as "Burn Tickers." 

6. Don't try this example at home. Only 
trained professionals can win afrer this 
particular interaction. 

Action Interface 

U• M tche• with Tleleet& 

As you navigat~ through ~ach scene, your c~rsor will appear as a Navigation Arrow, 
a hand, or the mventory Hem you are carrymg. When you point to an item or 
person which you can interact with, the name of that item or person 
will appear over the cursor. 

Interacting with an Item in a Scene 

your travels w~l take yo~ thro~gh endless adventure-filled scenes that contain many 
items you can interact with. Click the LEFT button to display all action interface 
options for the item you are pointing to. 
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The animating icons will "ace our" all possible inceractions for che icem you 
selected. Move your cursor over each icdn co reveal a written description of che 
interaccion each icon represents. Click che LEFT button over che action interface 
option you would like co perform. If you decide not to perform any of che 
interaccions available, simply click your LEFT buccon in che middle of che 
diamond, or anywhere else on che screen. 

Interacting with the Item you are Carrying 

You may decide co use an item you are carrying without interacting 
wich another, e.g. drop it, eat it, ere. To do chis, simply click anywhere 
on che screen where you won'c interact wich another icem or travel wich 
a Navigation Arrow. In ocher words, if che item is visible as your cursor 
and no texc indicating interaction wich an object or person is displayed, 
you ".all click co display che accion interface for che item you are 
carrying. 

Interacting with Characters 

You can interact wich mosc characters (those who care to 
talk co you), in two special ways. The first way is by 
engaging a character in conversation, and che second is by 
playing Question and Answer. 

Conversations 

Conversations with characcers may provide you wich clues chat may (or 
may not) help you in your journey through che Underground Empire. 
To have a conversation wich a character, select che Talk To icon from 
che Action Interface display. Once you select che Talk To icon and 
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engage a character in conversation, you will see a column of icons on one side of che 
screen. 

Click on chese icons wich your LEFT buccon co accempc co direct che 
cone of che conversation with your body language. Move your cursor 
over chese icons co reveal a wriccen description of each icon over your 
cursor. You'll discover char ic's easier co scrike a nerve wich some 
characters chan wich others. 

Q&A 
After having a conversation with a character or selecting che Ask About 
icon from che Action Interface, a column of icons will appear on your 
screen. These icons allow you co ask questions in a variecy of ways. You 
can ask a character about icems in your inventory, locations on che map, 
photographs from your photo album, or recordings of ocher characters. 

Using the Zork System Menu 

You can access che Zork System Menu in che upper left-hand corner of 
your screen at any point in che game. J use move your cursor to che 
upper left-hand corner of your screen until your cursor changes to che 
Zork Disk icon, and chen click che LEFT button. 

You can chen click anywhere off of che Zork System Menu to continue your game 
or click "Quit" to end che game. Click "SAVE" on che Zork System Menu at any 
point in che game to save your current game. Your game will be saved from your 
most recent adventure experience. We suggest you save your games frequently. 
Don'c lee a grue get you without a record of your current travels! 
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Your Zork System Menu also lets 
you give up (in case West Shanbar's 
got you walking in circles) and scare 
a new game from the beginning
just click on the RESTART 
option. 

Visual Effects - --:m 
On/Off 

Game Score 

You can save up to 99 
different games at one rime. 
You can also re-name a 
previous game, or save a new 
game under a previous tirle. 
Once you have saved a game, 
you can click on the LOAD 
option co load it and begin 
playing from the lase saved scene 
in char game. This lets you cry 
out your latest harebrained ideas 
or avoid solving puzzles you've 
already solved. 
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Text 
On/Off 

Quit 

To load a previously saved game, 
click on the ride of the game co 
highlight it, and then click the 
LOAD button on the screen. 

You can click "SOUND", 
"EFFECTS", "TEXT" or 
"MUSIC" co turn each of these 
options ON or OFF. 

Your Zork System Menu will 
include an additional setting for 
CD-ROM Effects. You may have Load Game Screen 
already noticed that your navigation 
is sometimes interrupted by animated transitions between 
locations called "Walk Through Movies." You can turn Movies • 
ON or OFF. To change this setting, click the Movies button on 
the Zork System Menu. 

The Zork System Menu also lets you check your current game 
score. Your score is the number directly preceding the coral 
possible points. Although points are accumulated for performing 
any action or task that furthers your progress in the game, you 
don't have co score all possible points to win. . 
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Movies On 

• Movies Off 
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Taking Short Cuts 

You can use the function keys on your keyboard to help you speed your adventure 
through the Great Underground Empire ofZork. 

Fl 

F2 

F3 

F4 

This key displays your Zork System Menu and lets you take a look at your 
score, quit, restart, save and load games, or change your current game 
settings. 

This function key gives you a quick way to save your game when you 
anticipate a quick death. Just press F2 and the Save Game display will 
appear immediately on your screen. 

Use this key to load a previous game instantly! Press F3 as early as the 
opening title sequence that follows the Infocom logo to display the Load 
Game screen and continue a game right away. 

Not feeling like your usual keen-eyed adventurer roday? Press F4 to repeat 
the last message printed on your screen. 
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GuiDELinEs F0R THE FiRsT 
TiihE ADVEllTURER 
The adventure game is among the oldest and most popular genres of computer 
games. In order to receive maximum enjoyment from playing adventure games, you 
must first understand the main concepts in the advenrure game format: exploration, 
meeting interesting characters, scavenger hunting, puzzle solving, and the gradual 
revelation of a compelling story in which you play the central character. While each 
adventure tells a unique story and has a different role for you to play, they all share 
the same simple guidelines to becoming a true adventurer! 

Explore! Navigate every inch of the vast unknown world. Go everywhere you can 
possibly go, and look at, listen to, and read everything that is presented to you. Bur 
don't stop there-what you thought was obvious may not be obvious at all. 
Examine everything! The odds are good that there's a clue, hint, or hidden message 
in everything you see, hear and read on your computer screen, as well as in the 
documentation included in the package! Don't get lost-venturing through distant 
lands does you little good if you don't know where you are or how you got there. 
Plot your path and log your travels as you go. If the game doesn 't provide a map for 
you, it's wise to make your own. 
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Prepare to die! Fear of death is often a \TIOtivating factor in many adventure 
games; you may die or be killed as a result of a mis-step, losing a fight or battle, or 
entering a strange land unprepared. For this reason, adventure games allow you to 
save and load games in progress. It is a very good idea to save your adventure often, 
in case you suddenly die, (or you decide to break for a midnight snack on a stormy 
evening and the power goes out). You can also use this technique whenever you 
want to explore unknown territory or confront an intimidating opponent, bur 
you're not in the bravest of moods: save your game and try some off-the-wall 
tactics. If they don't pan out, load your saved game and try something else. 

Puzzle it out. Most adventure games add excitement and suspense to your 
playing experience by incorporating puzzles and mazes that you must solve in order 
to continue towards your ultimate goal. These puzzles are often interwoven so that 
you could find the solution to one puzzle while attempting to solve another, or be 
forced to solve a second puzzle before continuing the first. Adventure game puzzles 
vary in level of difficulry-from the simple find-the-key-to-the-door puzzles, to the 
more complicated, cross-solution puzzles which may involve locating various items 
and gaining specific knowledge to attain the defeat of an evil enemy. Inevitably, 
you'll be stumped by a particular puzzle; it's then best to concentrate your efforts on 
solving other puzzles, or on finding the Hint Line phone number or the Hint Book 
(available at your local computer retailer or from Activision). 
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What's the poin.t'. Most adventur~ games help you keep track of your progress in 
cw? ways: (1) unveiling the story which gradually helps you understand your 
ulamate goal and what you must do to achieve it, and (2) awarding you points each 
time you successfully solve a step in a puzzle. (These points are determined by the 
importance or difficulry of the step.) 

It's ~ours for the caking! As a rule, you should accumulate all the possessions you 
can dunng your adventure. Conspicuous consumption is highly recommended! If 
you se: something, rake it-you never know when the most peculiar object will 
come m handy. Of course, some games rake a moral stance on stealing, so you may 
have to pay or trade to get an object, (or at least get permission to take it). All of 
your possessions are kept in a magical place called your "Inventory." In most games, 
you can store an array of items, including those that are quite large and heavy, while 
in other games a more realistic approach is taken and the size of your inventory is 
limited. 

Show and tell. Once you have amassed a wide selection of inventory items to 
cho?se from, you must figure out what to do with them. If an object isn't an 
?b:1ous part of a master pi~ or m.ind-bending puzzle, you can usually gain some 
insight o? ~hy the gai:ne designer included this distraction in your adventure by: 
(I) exarrurung or looking at the object closely (often an option from your inven
tory's ·:~enu").' (2) sho~ng. it to c~araccers you meet, (3) asking about it, (4) trying 
to use It in log1cal combinauons with other items in your inventory, or (5) doing 
something silly with it. 
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Get the message? Even if your attempts to do the simplest of things seem to 
backfire, pay close attention to the result messages you receive. These appear on 
your screen as one line descriptions of what just happened and are often full of 
subtle hints and very bad puns. 

A logical conclusion. As your adventure unfolds, you will become intimately 
familiar with the type of logic chat was followed in the design of the puzzles in your 
adventure. You will also notice patterns in the references that may help you 
understand this convoluted logic; it might be nursery rhymes, Greek mythology, 
numerology, recent cultural events, etc. If you're having difficulty solving a puzzle, 
it's often useful to try to stretch your imagination and think of all the possible 
logical links that may be involved. Don't rule out free association as a type oflogic! 

Use your friends. Adventure games can be even more fun and exciting when 
played with a friend or a group of friends! Share your adventure experiences with 
your friends and you may find that putting your findings and logic together 
uncovers the solution to yet another puzzle. You know what they say-rwo 
adventurers are better than one! 
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InsTALLinG l0RK AnrH0L0GY 
F0R Winn0ws® 95 
Installation of Zork Anthology is a two step process: 1) installation of the Zork text 
adventures and 2) installation of Adobe Acrobat Reader. 

BEF<'.)RE insTALLinG 
• Close all other applications 
• We do not recommend installing this program to a compressed drive. If 

possible, install to a non-compressed drive. 

H 0W T0 i ITSTALL 
1. Insert Disc 4 of the Zork Legacy Collection (Return to Zork/Zork Anthology) into 

your CD drive. 

2. Double-click on the Return to Zork/Zork Anthology CD icon. 

3. Double-click on the Splash icon. 

4. Click on the Inst.all the Zork Anthology button. Follow the on-screen 
instructions. Once the Zork Anthology installer is finished, it will automatically 
launch the Adobe Acrobat installer. 
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5. There are three other buttons on this screen: About Return to Zork provides 
information on installing Return to Zork under Windows 95; Zork Grand 
Inquisitor Trailer plays a movie about Activision's latest chapter in the Zork 
Saga, corning in Fall '97; Exit quits the Installer and returns you to Windows 95. 

6. Read the licensing agreement for Adobe Acrobat and click on Accept. 
7. Follow the on-screen instructions. 
You' re now ready to enter the world ofZork! 

Winn0ws 95 
lR0UBLESH00TillG 
PROBLEM 

Installation 
cannot be 
completed. 

Installer runs 
out of disk 
space. 

SOLUTION 

Hard drive contains too many programs and does not have enough 
room for The Zork Anthology. Back up any infrequently used 
programs, then delete them from the hard drive you are attempting 
to install to and try again. 

You are trying to install onto a compressed drive. Disk 
compression utilities cannot predict exact disk space; they can only 
estimate. The Zork Anthology files may not compress as much as 
your disk compressor expects. Try installing into the uncompressed 
section of the drive. 
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H0W r0 PLAY in Winn0ws 95 

READinG IhAnUALS, IhAPS Ann Hinrs 
1. Select the Start button from the menu bar. 

2. Under the Programs icon, select the Adobe Acrobat group, and then select 
Acrobat Reader 3.0. 

3. After Acrobat Reader launches, you will be prompted to open a file. 

4. Select your CD-ROM drive from the drives menu in the right corner. 

5. Select the Docs folder. 

6. Double click on the icon. 

7. For help using Adobe Acrobat, pull down the Help menu and select Acrobat 
Reader Help. 

Please note: You cannot play The Zork Anthology from the Adobe Acrobat 
program. To play The Zork Anthology, follow the instructions below. 

PLAYinG inF0c0Ih TEXT AnvEnTURES 
1. Select the Start button from the menu bar. 

2. Under the Programs icon, select ZorkAnthology and then select the Zork 
adventure from the popup menu. 
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insTALLinc l0RK AnTH0L0GY 
F0R IhS-DGS 
Installation of Zork Anthology is a two step process: 1) installation of che Infocom 
games and 2) installation of Adobe Acrobat Reader. 

BEF0RE insTALLinG 
Here is some important information that you should know before you install and 
scare playing Zork Anthology far MS-DOS. 

HARD DisK 
The game requires ac least 40 MB of uncompressed free h~d disk space. Zork 
Anthology will not work properly using compressed hard disk space (such as Stacker 
and DoubleSpace). 

H 0w r0 i nsTALL 
1. Insert Disc 4 of the Zork Legacy Collection (Return to Zothrk/Zork ACntDholodr~) i~to 

your CD drive. (For these instructions, we will assume at your 1ve is 
drive D:). 

2. At the DOS prompt, type D: and press Enter. 
3. At the D:\> prompt, rype ZORK and press Enter. 
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4. When you are asked if you wish to install The Zork Anthology, press Y. 

5. The Zork Anthology will now be copied to your hard drive in a directory called 
ZORKANTH. 

6. You will then be asked if you wish to install the Adobe Acrobat reader. If you 
press Y, follow the on-screen instructions. 

7. The Acrobat file FINAL.PDF is located in the ZORKANTH directory. 
You're now ready to enter the world ofZork! 

IhS-DGS TR0UBLESH00rinG 

IhElh0RY 
Zork Anthology requires a minimum of 640K of system memory (RAM). On some 
machines, even if you have the required 640K, Zork Anthology may report chat you 
do not have enough free extended or conventional memory. 

You might try disabling SMARTDRV, changing your CONFIG.SYS and 
AUTO EXEC.BAT so chat some of your drivers are loaded into conventional rather 
than high memory or setting your EMM386 line to NOEMS. 

Since these modifications affect your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT 
files, you should consider making these changes to CONFIG.SYS and 
AUTOEXEC.BAT files on a boot disk. 
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H0w r0 PLAY in lhS-DGS 
READinc IhAnUALS, IhAPS AnD Hinrs 
1. Select the directory where you installed Adobe Acrobat Reader for DOS. The 

default directory is C:\ACRODOS. 
2. Type ACROBAT.EXE and press <Enter> to launch Adobe Acrobat Reader for 

DOS. 
3. After Acrobat Reader launches, you will be prompted to open a file. 
4. First, select your CD-ROM drive from the drives menu in the right corner. 

5. Select the Docs folder. 
6. Double click on the Final.pd.£ file. 
7. For help using Adobe Acrobat, pull down the Help menu and select Acrobat 

Reader Help. 
Please note: You cannot play the Zork Anthology from the Adobe Acrobat 

program. To play the Zork Anthology, follow the instructions below. 

PLAYinG inF0c0Ih TEXT AovEnTURES 
l. Select the directory where you installed Zork Anthology. The default directory is 

C:\ZORKANTH. 
2. Change to the directory of the game you want to play. For example, to play 

Zork l, rype CD\ZORKANTH\ZORKl and press <Enter>. 
3. Type the name of the game you want co play and press <Enter>. For example, to 

play Zork I, rype ZORKl , and the game will launch automatically. 
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Customer Support 
Before contacting customer support, please consult the technical help file. It contains the answers to 
some of our most frequently asked questions and may quickly and easily provide a solution to your 
difficulty. If after reviewing the technical help file you are still experiencing problems, please feel free to 
contact us through any of the services listed. 
So that we can better help you, please be at your computer and have the following information ready: 
1. Complete product title 
2. Exact error message reported (if any) and a brief description of the problem 
3. Your computer's processor type and speed (e.g. 486 DX2/66, Pentium 90) 
4. Video and sound card make and model (e.g., Diamond Stealth 64 video, Sound Blaster 16 sound) 

Online Services with Activision Forums, E-Mail and File Library Support 
• Internet: support@activision.com orwww.activision.com 

• America Online: Use keyword "Activision" to locate the Activision forum. 

• CompuServe: 76004,2122 or [GO GAMBPUB] GO ACTIVISION 

• Activision BBS: (310) 479-1335 Up to 28,800 Baud; Settings: 8 Bits, No Parity, 1 Stop Bit (8, N, 1) 
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In the U.S. 
fax (310) 479-7355, 24 hours a day 

faxBack (310) 473-6453, 24 hours a day 

Mail 
Phone 

Activision , Customer Support, P.O. Box 67713, Los Angeles, CA 90067 

Call our 24-hour voice-mail system for answers to our most frequently asked questions at 
(310) 479-5644. Or contact a customer service representative at the same number between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time) Monday through Friday, except 
holidays. 

In Australia & the U.K. 

for Technical Support: 
In Australia, please call 1902 962 OOO. 

In the U.K., please call 0990143 525. 
If you have any comments, questions or suggestions about this game, or any other Activision_ product, you can 
contact us in the U.K. at 0181 742 9400 between the hours of 1 :00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. (U.K. time) Monday 
through Friday, with the exception of holidays. 

for Technical Support and Customer Service in areas not listed, please contact your local 
distributor or Activision via online. (Please note that online support is available in English only.) 
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ACTIVISION Umlltd !Ill-Ort W1111oty 
Ac1Mslon - to the onginal COOSUl!l« pi.n:haser of this comput« sollwate product that the recording medl.m on wtich the 90ftware progrwn Is recorded wl be 

free lrom defects In material and wor1unansNp lot 90 days lrom the date of purchlm. 11 the recording .-.n b fo<.nd defectJve wlttwl 90 days of ongmal poo:hase, 
ACTMSION agrees lo raplace. fTee of chalge, any product dlacowrwd lo be def- wrtlwl such penod "'°" roceopl at its Factory 5'rvlce Cent« of the product. postage 
pald. With proof of date of poo:hase, as long as lhe progrwn ls stil being mMUlacttnd by ACTMSION In lhe ...m that lhe program s oo long« avaiable, ACTMSION 
retains the nght to substitute e,..,.. product of equal or greet« value. 

Ths warranty ls imited to lhe recording .-.,, oontamrg lhe 90ftwanl program onginalty provided by ACTMSION and is not applicable to nonnel _,,and t .... This 
wanomy shall not be applcable and shall be 'IOid H the defect has arisen through ab<Jse, mistreatment. or negtect IVrf inp1ed wanantieo applicable to this product «0 
linHed to lhe 9<klay penod desct'bed above. 

EXCEPT Nl SET FORTH f>Sl:NE, THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIBJ OF All OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OA WRITTEN, EXPIUOSS OA IMPUEO, INCLUDING 
/\/('(WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOA A PARTICUlAR PURPOSE. AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATION OA CLAIMS OF/\/('( KIND SHALL BE 
BINDING ON OA OBLIGATE ACTMSION. IN NO EVENT Will ACTMSION BE LIABLE FOA SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL. OA CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE RESULTING FROM 
POSSESS!ON. USE OA MAl.f\JNCTION Of THIS PROOUCT, INClUDING DAMAGE TO PROPERTY ANO, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DAMAGES FOA 
PERSONAL INJURY, EVEN IF ACTMSION HAS BEEN AOVtSEO Of THE POSS!BtUTY OF SUCH DAMAGES. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW 
LONG AN IMPUEO WARRANTY LASTS ANO/OR THE EXCLUSION OA LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OA CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE >SC;f_ LIMITATIONS 
ANO/OR EXCLlJSIClN OA LIMITATION Of LIABILITY MAY NOT APPL YTO YOU. THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER 
RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. 

~ ratuming merchandise for l9piacanen1 please send the onglnaf product dtsl<s only In protectJve paci<aglng and indUde: 
1. A photocopy of your dated sales rapt 

2. Y<U name and return-.... typed or cieaJ1y printed 
3. A bnef note describing lhe defect. lhe problem(sj you encoont«ed and lhe system on which you are n.mong lhe product 
4. ttyou are ratuming lhe product aft«lhe 9<klay warranty period, but '""'*'one year aft« !he-of puchase. please Include• choci< or money order lot S10 U.S. 

WJO S17 lot Austrafla. or £10.00 for El.rope) a.mncy per CD or floppy di!< replaament. 
Note: Cer1lfledmailis~ 

In lhe U.S. send to: 
WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
ACTMSION 
P.O. Box 67713 
Los Angeles, CA 90067, USA 
(310!479-5644 

COPYRIGHT: 

In El.rope send to: 
WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
ACTMSION 
Gemini Hoose 
133HlghSl!eel 
YJewsley 
West.llntyton 
Middle&exUB77Cll 
Unrted Kingdom 
Dose Aepiacement. 44 1895 456 700 

In Australia send to· 
WARRANTY REPLACEMENTS 
ACTMSION 
P.O. Box873 
Epping, NSW 2121 , Austral~ 
Inquiries: 612 9869 0955 

The encfooed sollwate product Is copyrigh1ed and ell ngits are l9SOMld by AclMsion, Inc. His pu- exdusivety by ActMsion, Inc The distribution of this product is 
manded lot lhe use of lhe original puchasef only and for use only on lhe computer system specified. LawftJ _,. of this program ere he<eby llcensed only to reed lhe 
program lrom its medkln Into memory of e comput« ~lot lhe purpose of executing lhe program Copying (except for one backup copy on those systems which provide 
lot It), duplicatrg, selling, or otherwise distributing this product is a violation of lhe ~w. Ttis menual and al -doct.men1atloo contained Mrein are copyrighted and al 
nghts l9SOMld by AcllYISion, Inc. Those docunents may rot, In whole or in part, be copied, pholooopied, rtlplOduced, translated, or- to arri -"' med'lllTI or 
macnme-- loon wrttnJt prior consent. In wntr.g, from ActMsion, Inc. Wlltf\A viotations of lhe Copyright Law of lhe LlnHed States can result In c:MI damages of up to 
SS0,000 In-to actual damages, pluscnminal penaJ11eeof up lo one year impnsonment ardl<x a Sl0,000 fine. In addition, viotations of the Copy1ight Law of
).mdidions may result In t:l'll damages and, in cef1ain ara.ms1ances, - pena/lles. 
0 1997 AclMslon, Inc. 
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